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Referendum Tuesday
On Three Questions

Nearly $ 1.2 million worth, of ap-
propriations will go before the-
town, voters Tuesday, Feb. 25, dur-
ing; a referendum for major capital
improvements.

Polls will be open from. 12 noon,
to-8 p.m. to vote on authorizing the
Town Council to bond $400,000 to
install water mains and sewers
under French Street from. Gilbert.

Lane to Flagg Avenue;-$400,000
as the town's share to reconstruct
French; and $336,500 for various
road,, drainage., and, bridge
improvements.

These improvements include an
estimated. $165,000' needed to fix
the historic Skilton'Road bridge;
$100,000 .and $26,500, respective-
ly, to repair small, spans on Guern-

THE HISTORIC KEYSTONE ARCH span known as the Skilton
Road bridge will be an item of considerable interest during the Tues-
day, Feb. 25 townwide referendum vote. Town officials hope voters
will approve three questions appropriating almost $1.2 million to
reconstruct French Street, install waters and sewers under it. do an
engineering study for a portion of Bunker Hill Road, and repair three
bridges, including the Skilton Road span. (Public Works Dept. Photo)

Recreation Dept. Thinks
Spring In Waning Winter

-Fire District Holds Tax
Rate In Proposed Budget

Even though it isn't spring quite
yet, the Parks. and Recreation
Department has announced . its
winter program schedule is ending,
and fte spring slate beginning Sun-
day, Feb., 23.

The schedule:
•Sundays: Over the Hill Hoop,

Swift Junior High School, 250 Col-
onial St., Oakville, 1 to 3 p.m., no
fee, starting Feb.. 23.'

•Mondays: Tap Happy (Grades
4-8), Swift, 6 to 7 p.m., fee, star-
ting Feb. 24, preiegistration; Pa-
jama Pal Story Hour (3-year-olds),
Watertown Library, 470Main St.,
5:45 to 6:4,5 p.m., no fee, storting
Feb. 24, preiegistration; Chinese
Cooking, Watertown, High room
131, 324 French, St., 7 to 9 p.m.,
fee, starting Feb. 24, prereg-
istration,.,

•Tuesdays: Swimnastics, high
school Frank Reinhold Pool, 7:30
to 9 p,..m,.,, fee., storting Feb. 25,
preregistratioa; Duplicate Bridge,
Oakville Branch Library, 55 Davis
St., 7:30 to 1,0 p.m., fee per night,
storting Feb. 25; Men's Volleyball,
Swift, 7 to 9 p.m., no fee, starting
Feb. 25.

•Wednesdays: Youth, Karate
(ages 6-16), Judson School,
Hamilton Lane, 6 to 8 p.m.,' fee,
storting Feb. 26, preregistration;
All That. lazz (Grades 4-8), Swift,
6 to 7 p.m., fee, storting, Feb.. 26,
preregistration.

•Thursdays: Baby Sitting Cer-
tification'(Grades 6, 7, and'8),
Oakville Branch, Library, 7 to 8
p.m., fee, starting, Feb. 27,
preregistration; Let's Play Story

••Hour1,, (ages, -4-5), Watertown
Library, 5:4,5 to 6:45 p.m., fee,

• stefting Feb. 27, preregistration;
•• Scuba Diving (ages 16 and over), _
high .school pool, 6 to 10 p.m., fees
for resident and non-resident, star-
ting, Feb. 27, preregistration; Dog;
Obedience, Swift, 6:30 to 7:30
p.m., fees for resident, and. non

(Continued on page 2)

The District Committee of the
Watertown. Fire District has recom-
mended a no-increase tax mill rate
of 4.9 mills be sent to district voters'
Monday at the WFD's annual
meeting.

The Feb. 24 session will, begin
at 8 p.m. in 'the Heminway Park
School gymnasium, 37 Heminway
Park .Road.
" The committee and the Fire,
District's. Water Board, will present
a combined 1986 budget: of
$787,405 to be acted, upon, up
$97,655, or 14.2 percent, over the
appropriated 1985 Fiscal package.

Officers of the WFD whose
terms are expiring also will be up
for reelection.

Assembly Guest Singer
Brother John Michael Talbot, a

"troubadour for the Lord,," will be
the special, guest at 'the 11 a.m..
worship service of the Evangel
Assembly of God, 2245 Litchfield
Road, on Sunday, Feb.. 23.

The Rev. David, R. Powell,,
pastor, has invited the public to at-
tend the service.

Brother John, Michael is the
founder of Little Portion, Fran-
ciscan Hermitage in. Eureka
Springs, Ark. He raised more 'than
$1 million for the starving and
homeless in Third World countries
last-year.

Through his music, this simple
man of God is •fulfilling a personal
promise to bring; himself and those
around him, back to a. more basic
and. committed Christian life.

As he says, "Music is like a kiss
between husband and wife. A kiss
symbolizes the love of marriage,
but it, also stirs up that love and
leaves it, stronger'.

"Music symbolizes our love
relationship with Jesus, and, at the

"Efficient, and economical
operations of district affairs,, plus

• an increased tax base with,, the
district, and 'the continuing coopera-
tion of the Taft School Corp. with
annual contributions., in lieu of
taxes,, are prime factors allowing
the same mill rate as in 'the past
three years.," said the District
Committee, chaired by Albert- A.
Yurgelun, in, its WFD booklet:
report.

The committee is proposing a,
budget of .$403,805, an, .increase of
$39,205 (10.8 percent) over last
year. It estimates $282,091 will be
needed to be raised 'through, 'the 4.9
mill tax, rate on 'the WFD's $69.9
million Grand List.

The balance of $121,714 will be
picked up 'through $69,237 in, cash,
$21, ,477' from Taft, $29,000
through use of sewers,, and $2,000
in miscellaneous revenue.

Meanwhile, the Water Board.,
; chaired by William, Q. Judge, will
*ask for a budget package of
'$383,600, .an increase of $58,450
(18 percent) over the 1985 ap-

(Continued, on page 20)"

seytown Road and Davis Street;
and $45,000 to cover engineering
fees to design reconstruction of
Bunker Hill Road, between Straits
Turnpike and 'the Wa.ter.bury city
line.

The Council voted last month—
although not unanimously—to list
the items in, -three separate ques-

t ions on -the machine ballot.
Democrat Councilman Ronald
"d'Amico and Council woman
Helen, Lukowski argued the French
Street "rebuilding, and, utilities
should be lumped into one ques-
tion, since one without, the other
would be poor planning and
investment, -

A, townwide referendum last Oc-
tober defeated appropriations for
'the French Street work and, other
road and bridge jobs.

GOP Council, Chairman Gordon-
James expressed, optimism, all three
items would, pass 'Tuesday. He
brought to 'the Feb. 18 Council
meeting a bipartisan resolution, that
supported the three questions.

According to town administra-
tion officials, 'the town would have
to pay back the state close to
$341,000 if voters decide not to
rebuild French from. Main Street to'
Buckingham, Street, since the state
has invested heavily in 'the project

.already.
The town has spent $93,572 on

the overall $3.7 million job for its
share-of engineering costs and the
purchase, of 'rights of way. The
water- main, work, has been,
estimated at $176,682, while 'the
sewer installation has been placed
at $223,318.

Of the utilities total cost,
(Continued on page 2)

Spring A dult Education
Term Starting March 4

John Michael Talbot
..same time it makes 'that. loVe burn
stronger and, brighter. The great
Christian teacher Augustine said it
long ago: "He who stags prays
.twice.""" '

The spring term for the Adult:
Education Program will begin
Tuesday, March 4, Director Peter
Parkinson has announced.

Registration will, be at 'the first
class meeting and. will be process-
ed ̂ pn a first come, first served
basis.

Classes offered under health and.
sports, will' be Basketball, Slim-
nasties, Swimming,- Golf, and a.
Standard Red: Cross First Aid
refresher-course. A Conversational
Italian course will be offered under
_ languages.
- • Personal enrichment courses will

include Sewing for Senior Citizens,
Sewing I, Sewing H, Furniture
Upholstering, Furniture
Refinishing, Woodworking, Civil
Service Exam Prep, and Creative
and Critical Thinking Skills I.

Leisure time courses will include
Gourmet Cooking, Knitting, ,a"nd
Cake Decorating, while

' Business/Computer courses will-in-
clude Introduction to Computers,"
Word Processing on Microcom-
puters, and. Writing Mini-Programs
on Your Home -Computer,

- GED preparation classes offered
(Continued on page 20)

WATERTOWN REFERENDUM February 25
YES

•1 SHALL THE, TOWN OF WATERTOWN, APPROPRIATE $3.36,500 FOR VARIOUS
ROAD 'BRIDGE AND DRAINAGE IMPROVEMENTS AND SAFETY AND AUTHORIZE
THE. ISSUE OF-BOND'S OR: NOTES AND TEMPORARY NOTES IN THE, SAME
AMOUNT TO DEFRAY SAID.APPROPRIATIONS?

YES

2, SHALL THE, TOWN OIF WATERTOWN APPROPRIATE $400,000 FOR THE,
TOWN'S SHARE OF RECONSTRUCTING FRENCH STREET FROM MAIN STREET TO
BiCK'lN'GHAl STREET' AND AUTHORIZE, THE ISSUE, OF BONDS OR NOTES AND
TEMPORARY NOTES IN THE SAiE AMOUNT TO DEFRAY SAID APPROPRIA-

TIONS?

YES

3 SHALL THE TOWN OF WATERTOWN APPROPRIATE $400,000 FOR THE
SANITARY SEIER'ANO WATER MAINS ON FRENCH, STREET. AND AUTHORIZE
THE ISSUE, OF BONDS OR.'.NOTES AND TEMPORARY NOTES IN THE, SAME
AMOUNT TO DEFRAY SAID APPROPRIATION?
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i HISTORY
'There's more common sense to

be gained reading history lessons
'than, advice books.

HOW TO-TELL
The difference between being

good and1 doing good's the differ-
ence bet*een saTs anc reformprs

Referendum Tuesday
(Continued from page 1)

$238,780' would, be paid -for

withaValeotine'sgift'1
you o n open J , year1 long. •

There's never been, a. better'! Nurse .Mates, America's #1"
time to pick up a. pair of I professional shoe, come in
M----w- -irv " | many attractive .styles and

gj a, wide range1 of sizes, .And
I 'with a free umbrefla,
. they're more attractive
than ever. Offer good
while supplies last.

* A, j

Nurae Mates.* During
February when, you
buy a pair, you'll get
an attractive Nurse
Mate umbrella
absolutely
free.

Uniform Boutique
1616 Watertown Avenue

Waterbury, CT iwesiwood piaa

573-9898
Hours;

Man.-Sat. IO-5
Than. VIS

$161,220 would be; assessed as
general benefit to the town,
Homeowners along die .line will not
be charged until they actually hook
up to the utilities.

Need Bridge Reopened
While town officials have"

squabbled over (he French cost
f 'Ml ••' - -

Guemseytown Road area of the
community, and those across 'the
bonder: in. Bethlehem have focused
-their attention on the Skilton Road
bridge issue,

The historic keystone arch span
jpver therNonnewaug River was
closed/to raffle in May, 1984 after
a hole developed in the deck. The
abrupt roadblock forces Bethlehem
residents living near 'the bridge to ,
travel an extra eight miles .round-
trip to do business in. Watertown.

Marsfen Linsley and .Louise
Raycob from the bridge
neighborhood have 'been dramming
up support: for voter passage of the
$336,500 referendum, question for
repairs.

David Minnich, assistant town
manager and finance director, said
passage of all three questions would
compute to a mi l rate increase of
.34 'the first year, or about'a. $17
'tax. 'boost on a home assessed, for
a $70,000 value.

As the town's Grand List
theoretically would, .increase .in suc-
ceeding years, he said, the tax ..bite
to the individual property owner
would be lessened,

'Taken separately, the mill rate
would go up .17 .mills for suc-
cessful passage of the French Street
reconstruction money, an annual
ter jump of $8.50' on a. $70,000
valued home; .07 mills on the
utilities approval, .about. $3 ..SO1; and
.10 on the bridge money, about $5:
"•Voter polls will be located at

Heminway Park School (68-01),
Judson School. (68-02), Swift
Junior High School (68-03), and
Polk School (7frO4). Eligibility
questions can be directed, to the
town clerk's office, or registrars of
voters. "

TEDTIETZ, JR.
TRUCKING

[Ouassuk R. Woodbory (

" 263-3972
YOU CAUL WE HAUL

ANYTIME, ANY PLACE
' CRUSHED STONE

GRAVEL • LOAM • SAND
BULLDOZING

tfiiofitu ft Am
You're Always Ahead
When you Call Ted

Recreation Dept.
(Continued from page 1)

resident, starting April. 21,
pte registration; Slow-Nasties,
Swift, 6 to 7 p,m., fee, starting
March 6, preregistration.

•Fridays: Daytime Dunk:, high
school, pool, 1.1:15 to 12:25 p.m.,
no fee, starting Feb. 28; Family
Swim, high school pool, 7:10 to
8:45 p.m., no fee, starting Feb. 28
(children must be accompanied by
an adult); Family Fun Gym, Swift,
7:30 to 9 p.m., no fee, starting
Feb. 28.

•Saturdays: Youth Gymnastics,
Swift:, 9:30'to 10:25 a.m. (Grades
K-l), 10:30 to 11:25 a.m... (Grades

K-l),and 11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
(Grades 2-3), fee, storting March
1, preregistration; Mini-Chefs
(Grades 4-8)", Swift, 1.0:30 a.m. to
12:30 p.m., fee, storting March 1,
preregistration; Crafty Comer
(ages 5-8), Swift, 11:30 a.m. to
12:30 p.m , fee, storting March 1;
'Open Gyms, Grade 7-8 at Swift
from 1 to 4 p,m.,, Grades 9-12 at
Watertown High from. 1 to' 4 p.m.,.
Ages; 1.8 and over at Watertown
High from. 4 to 6 p.m., no fees,
starting March I; Crackajacks
(Grades K-l), Swift, • 1.0:30 to

- 11:30 a.m., no fee, storting March
I, preregistration; Junior Injuns
(Grades; 4-8), Swift, 9:30 to 10:30
a.m., no fee, storting March 1,

•• preregis'tration; Girl's Volleyball
(Grades 9-12). Swift, 2 to 4 p.m.,
no fee, starting March. -1; Slow-
nasties, Swift, I to 2 p.m., fee,

-starting March 1.
Leap-To-Swim

Two sessions of 'the. Rotary
Club's Learn-to-Swim program.
will be held during the spring—
from. March 1 through April 1.2,
and from April 25 through May 30.

Times will be 9:30 a.m.. for ad-
vanced beginners; 10:30 a.m. for
beginners; 11:30 a.m. for in-
termediate swimmers; and 12:30
p.m..-for non-swimmers (first ses-
sion only).

Every swimmer must be at least
4-feet tall and in Grade I. or above.
Preregistration is required. •

^ Registration Details

•For any questions on whether
programs, will be conducted or not,
call, the Town. Info-Line at
274-9334. For further information
on. any of the programs listed, call
the recreation office at 274-5411,
exts. 253-255.

Watertown

: ENTRY BLANK
2nd Anniversary Drawing

1st Prize • 975" of Meat'
2nd1 Prize * S5080 of Meat
3rd Prize * *25" of Meat

2 DRAWINGS — March 1 & 8 (12 Noam)
• 6 BIG WINNERS *

Name __,
Address
Phone

_ V l LENTEN SPECIALS I
pni ID AH •, -COUPON— ..." 1"

All Purpose !
POTATOES |

10 Ib. 1
Bag I

|

With Coupon |
and »7.50 purchase |

Expires 2/25/86

—COUPON;— J

Stale Dairy |
MILK j

Low Fat Gallon f

Wfth Coupon • 1
and *TJSO purchase 1

Expires 2/25/66 |

SCROD
FILLET
Jumbo
STUFFED
SHRIMP

485 Main Street, (Heminway Piace) Watertown 274-27141
' — NOW ACCEPTING FOOD STAMPS -

-PRICES IN EFFECT UNTIL TUESDAY, FEB. 25, 1988

One Price Oily • No Extra Charge for Our Special Service

SO PER BUY! SUPER BUY!
kin Gonri Orwla * •• BOTTOMCookin Good Grade A

CHICKEN

- 29*QUARTERS i .

BOTTOM
ROUNDSi
ROAST l b w w

— U.S.D.A. Choice —

LEAN
SMOKED
SHOULDER i .

[ACT CHOICE
GUARANTEE!* STEAK

^r
I ANY SIZE PACKAGF]

N.Y. Strip
Steak S1)
(seml-bonolass),H • I

$ '

Sirloin Tip $ i Qf t
Owen Roast l . j f « f i.

Chuck Filletc 1.
Pot Roast l . i

[DELI DEPT.
DOMESTIC HAM ' .. , . *L79fc
Hood AMERICAN CHEESE S1.791.
Carando GENOA SALAMI S2.491.
Wunderbar GERMAN BOLOGNA s1.091.
Baked VIRGINIA HAM S2.49Q.

Stella SLICING PROVOLGNE S2.29a
Our Own Rare ROAST BEEF S3.49 L

Extra Lean
'Stew Beef •

Extra Loan Beef
Short Ribs

' Our Own
Fresh Italian
Sausage
Hot or Sweet

" Our Own
Fresh Italian ..
"Sausage -
Patties

$1 9 0 Delmonico
! • I I t in. steak. S"3

iJL: • if. %F I'. C u b e ('mm«»round!
Steak

$ •

Whole
FILLET

Ml'GNON
(cut to order)
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Denita Landquist

Miss Landquist
Organist For
United Church
Denita Landquist, 13, the

daughter of • the Rev. and. Mrs.
Waldo Landquist, Oakviile, has
been hired as 'the new organist of
the First United Methodist Church,
Thomaston.

Miss Landquist is an eighth,
grader at Swift Junior High School,
where she sings in the school
chorale and plays 'the flute and bass
guitar in the school band,

She recently served as the in-
terim organist at the Trinity
Lutheran Church, 55 DeFoiest St.,
from. July through November. She
also has served as a substitute
organist for Union Congregational
Church, and. All. Saints' Episcopal
Church, both, in Oakviile.

Miss Landquist was one of the
guest organists, at St. John's,Roman
Catholic Church, Main. Street,.for
the Ecumenical Thanksgiving Eve'
Service.
•• She began piano lessons at: the
age of 6 and a half, under Mrs. .An-
na Kalenauskas Jedd, Miss Land-..
quist also began organ lessons;
under Mrs. Jedd when she was 10'
and a half. At the same time, she
began flute lessons at Griffin
School.

She is a member of'the .American
Guild of Organists. The Rev. Mr.
Landquist. believes his daughter
likely is one of the youngest full-.
time church, organists in the state,
and possibly 'the country.

New 'Programs-
Give Variety
The Parks and Recreation.

Department, will be unveiling
several new programs when its
spring; 'slate schedule begins in
earnest on. Sunday, Feb. 23. - ••

New programs are:

•Scuba Diving Certification—
This is an, eight-week certification,
course open to people aged 16 and
over. Fee includes use of the equip-
ment, certification, testing, and.
processing course.

It will meet 'Thursdays from 6 to
10 p.m. at the Watertown High
School, pool. 324 French St.

•Tap Happy—Join, the chorus
line. This is a tap 'dance class on the
beginner level for 'kids in Grades 4
through 8. Shoes with, taps re-
quired. It will, meet, Mondays from
6 to 7 p.m. at Swift Junior High
School, 250 Colonial St., Oalcville;

• fee.
•Pajama Pal Story flow—This

special story hour is for 3-year-
olds. All children are asked, to be
dressed, in 'their1 pajamas and with
their favorite stuffed animal. Pro-
gram will -meet Mondays from 5:4.5
to 6:45 p.m. at the Watertown
Library,-470 Main St.

•iSlow-jVflsfia—This program is
for women who, because of age or
weight, cannot, safely participate in
regular exercise classes. The pro-
gram. Is geared, for shorter classes,
a slower pace, and more concentra-
tion on strengthening backs and
flexibility. 'The class will, meet
Thursdays from 6 to 7 p.m. and
Saturdays from 1 to 2 p.m.. at.
Swift.:; fee.

m Junior Injuns—Leam how .to be
a cheerleader, The class will
feature .voice control, jumps, team,
cheers, and ••appearance. It will
meet Saturdays from 9:30.to 10:30.

I Income Tax
•Specializing In

Individual Returns

For Your Convenience
Prepared, in the Privacy

Of Your Home
Call:

W, Krayeske 274-6814

4 SHOP
Specialising in SLIPCOVERS & 'UPHOLSTERY

30% OFF,
Louver •

-Pleated Shades
* "ALL WORK DONE ON PREMISES

Free Pick-Up & .Delivery

j603 MAIM ST., WATERTOWN 274-1073

WE $15 0 0
K182

MOC

Toe
TWO-SHOT®!

Outbid • The ultimate in casual comfort.

GUARANTEE
THE KNAPP TWO-SHOT SOLE

IS GUARANTEED TO OUTWEAR
THE UPPERS OR A NEW PA!R FREE

lies lo original pair Ofili Guarantee
es not apply lo Safety Footwear

NOW
$4999

Regular'

Plain
Toe
Oxford

Limited Time Only!
WOWS m MilWP 'SHOES

Sale ends 3/106

JCnapp Shoes
RETAIL STORE '
'400' WATERTOWN AWE - WATERBURY

-7554683

a . m . ' a t S w i f t . • . • ""• . - •: "••

For farther informatioaon any of
the programs, call the recreation
office at 274-5411, ext. 253. All re-
quire, -preregistration. '" .

TTVNewsbeat
-Wrapup 'Briefs

One woman from '1116 upper
Nova Scotia Hill Road area of town
thinks something should be done
about the lack of safe sledding areas
for youngsters. Louise Lattin, a
longtime resident .and outdoors en-
thusiast, said "It seems to me to be
a pretty sad. thing 'they don't have
a place to slide."* She suggested
town officials should, look, into con-
verting a" stretch of 'Veterans
Memorial. Park near Nova. Scotia
Hill Road into a. sled ran. A cou-
ple of stone walls would have to be
taken down, she •said, but she firm-
ly believes 'the idea would take off'
like a Red Flyer on packed powder
if enough people became • in-
terested .Conrad Sansoucie,
chairman of the Water and. Sewer
Authority,, was scheduled to appear
before the 'Town Council Feb.. 18
•and request funds for a departmen-
tal audit to measure the Impact of
the recent, reorganizational moves,
which became effective this week.

Reception For
Frank Carpenter

The reception for state Rep.
Francis Carpenter (R-Thomasion)
of 'the 76th. District, postponed,
from Feb. 7, has been rescheduled.
for Friday, Feb. 28, from 7:30' to
11 p.m.. at the Westbury Room,
Thnmaston Road.

\ • ANN'S 1
SHOPPE \

703 Main Street
Watertown

State Sen. Jamie McLaughlin (R~
Woodbury) of the 32nd District
will be master of ceremonies. In-
vited, to 'the affair have been Nan-
cy Johnson, Sixth District
Republican congresswoman, and.
John, Rowland, GOP congressman
from the Fifth, District.

For information on tickets, con-
tact Patsy Piscopo in Thomaston at
283-5570',.

Special'Events ..
• Planned During
Spring Season

Apart from its spring program,
schedule which is opening Sunday,
Feb. 23, 'the Parks and Recreation
Department also is sponsoring a
number of special events.

Vkranian Egg Decorating—This
special, workshop will feature
hands-on Instruction on, an ancient
and beautiful folk, art celebrated, at
Easter. All .materials supplied. Pre-
registration is required.

The workshop will meet Tues-

day, March 1,8 'from, 6 to 8:30 p.m.
at. the Swift Junior High cafeteria,
250 Colonial St., Oakviile.

New York City Shopping
Spree—The bus leaves the Water-
town Library, 470 Main St., at 8
a.m. on Saturday, April 12. Leave
New York, at 4 p.m., arriving in.
Watertown approximately 7 p.m.;
fee.

Easter Egg Hunt—This program,
held in 'the Munson House yard., 12
DeFoiest St., is open to children 3-
to 5-years-old. It will be held Satur-
day, March 29 at 1,0:30 a.m. Can-
dy and. prizes for all.

St. Patrick's Buffet
The St.. Mary Magdalen. Catholic

Women's organization is sponsor-
ing a St. Patrick's Day hot buffet
on Saturday, March 15, at 5 p.m.,
at the 1,6 Buckingham St. church
hall.

Tickets can be obtained by call-
ing 'the church rectory, or after
Masses on March 7 and 8.

DIANE'S BEAUTY SALON, me
Styling for .Men & Women

650' Main" Street
Watertown,

next "to Agnew's Florist
274-9587 I

,274-8230

Village Wicker
'Quality Contemporary Furniture
' '" ' 'at Discount Prices. '
• Come in. and see our Beautiful
Selection of Wicker and Rattan

Furniture and Accessories ..
Fantastic

... _ Saving^!,
—Feel Free To Come In Browse—

682 Main St.. S. finlerseclion ol Rl 6 & 641
SHERMAN VILLAGE • WOODBURY

• ' • Tues..-Sat. 10-5 Sat. i l -3

i iiifiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;!i>iii«iii|pi'i'iii iNiiiiiiiiniif

MIDWINTER
DRY CLEANING SPECIALS

I THIS WEEK'S COUPON

SWEATERS I

WITH COUPON
ng. $1.90

No Limit,
Good Am 2-27-86

COMPARE & SAVE
on our Everyday

Low Cleaning, Prices!*
Men's & Ladies
2 pc. suit *3.90
Men's & Ladies
3 pc. suit ••;. .'.$4.60
Skirts, Sweaters &,
Trousers..'. •. $1.90
Silk Blouses.::.. $2.75
Dresses ' ; $3.90
'Business Shirts*
laundered 75$

* specialty items extra

DRESSES
75

•WITH COUPON
Reg. $3.90

Mo Limit
Good thru 2-27-86

BLOUSES
oosi

WITH COUPON
reg. $U5

No Limit
Good thru 2-27-86"

1"
I

Zo
a,
©
o
•

1

WE OFFER THE FOLLOWING
ONE STOP CLEANING SERVICES

• Professional dry cleaning
& pressing

• Drapes, slipcovers cleaned
& pressed

• Leather, suede & fur
.cleaning, refmishing
& repair

• Wedding gowns
• Foil service aliemffions

.and repairs
• Rug cleaning
• -Open 7 days a week
„• Expert, shirt, service
:• Bulk Dry-Cleaning

' SAME DAY-Sat. Dry Cleaning

All Work Done on the Premises - Specializing in Hard-to-Clean Silk and Down

KWIK KOIN LAUNDROMAT DRY CLEANERS
"1626 Watertown Aye., .Waterbury (next to Seafafl)

HOUBS: B.,a,m. to' 9.p.m. DAILY • Sun., 'til 4 p.m.
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TOWN TIMES INC.
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nyside Ave., Oakville, former
18-year member of the Board of
Education, were held Wednesday,
Feb.. 19, at 11 a.m. at the Union
Congregational. Church, Oakville,
with the Rev. Waldo Land.qu.ist,

IMBITUARV
George W. Shaw

Funeral services for George
William Shaw, 82, of 353 Sun-

Blue Seal Feeds
Wild - Bird - Seed & Feeders

Sunflower - Millet - Seed
Dog Foods - Purina -'Wayne ;

Scott: • Lawn - Products -
Fer Mel - Milorganite '

Dolomite Lime - Peat Moss
Calcium Chloride - Salt
Hay - Straw,- Shavings

Bag Balm - Maple Syrup

H.S. COE CO.
45 Freight St.

Waterbury 754-6177

FUEL OIL

99 C
*J «T T per ̂ 1 C.O.D.

\ 1 ̂ 0 ^jIBnin imijinnnnIUInn |i

Strileckis Oil Co..
274-4364

FIREWOOD
SNOW PLOWING

C-TEACH
Computer Obedience Training

at your Home or Business"
' T e d J o h n s o n • • " i h c . ice-breaker" .. . ....... 2 7 4 - 1 3 5 7 ,

Help Unlimited, IHC,
285 Mate Street, Oakrllle. • / * * /

"Yaw Home Care Registry'"- • / « J
OFFERING PERSONALIZED SERVICES IN \ ~ ^

TOUR HOME, M HRS. A DAY, 7 DAYS A 'WEEK \ ^ ^
• Registered Nurses • Persona! Aides

• Licensed Practical Nurses • Companions
m Batk and Nutrition Aides

• Also. Offering; "COMMUNI-CALL"
A Unique Voice.to Voice Communication System.

~~~" For Emergency Help « Accident Prevention
• and Companionship

V

Our Help is Unlimited...If you need, help In any way
PLEASE CALL:;274-7S11 Rate Schedule and
Denise Charette, Nancy Colson Brochure Available

Co-Directors Upon. Request

ECUMENICAL

Lenten Series
Stories in Faith
Paul and Lisa:

A Journey of faith
Speaker; Frank Barnaba,

WEEK ',2 - FEBRUARY 24
. PLACE: Christ Episcopal Church

On the Green, Watertown
Worship: 7 p.m.

• Coffee & Tea Fellowship: 7:30' p.m. . •
Main Speaker and Discussion

7:45-9:15 p.m.

• • EVERYONE IS WELCOME •
A FIVE WEEK, .MONDAY NIGHT SERIES SPONSORED1 i'Y
THE WATERTOWN-OAKVILLE ECUMENICAL'COUNCIL „

pastor., officiating. Burial was in
Evergreen Cemetery. ' ' "'

Mr. Shaw,, husband 'of Isabelle
(Sunnier) Shaw; died. Sunday, Feb.
16, shortly after being admitted, to
Waterbury Hospital.

He was bom in O'akville'March
14, 1903, a son of the late Herbert
E. and Julia Mae (Decker) Shaw,
and was'a. lifelong Oakville resi-
dent. He retired in 1985 as the

. owner-operator, of the Shaw Trac-
tor and Equipment Co. in Oakville.

He had served 1.2 years of his
Board of Education tenure as its
chairman. Mr. Shaw was a member
and past patron of the Watertown
Chapter No. 96, Order of the
Eastern Star; the Sphinx Temple
Directors Association, Hartford; a
past master of Federal Lodge No.
17, A.F & AM of Watertown; the
Ancient Accepted Scottish Rite
Bodies of Bridgeport and. Water-
bur}'; the Lafayette Consistory
S.P.R.S. 32rtd Degree; the Water-
town Fellow Craft Association; the
Sphinx Temple Hartford Ritual.
Cast; the .Kaabans Club of
Plymouth; the Rotary Club of
Waterbury; the Bethlehem. Fair
Society, Inc.; and -the Republican
Town Committee in Oakville.

In 1968 Mr. Shaw received the
Illustrious Arthur M. Brown 33rd
Degree Meritorious Service
Award. He was a member of the
Union Congregational Church, the
Men's Club, and. was a moderator,
deacon, and. member of the
church's Building Committee.

Besides his wife, he leaves three
sons, George W. Shaw Jr. of
Hamden, Warren S. Shaw of Har-
winton, and. Jared D. Shaw of Lit-
chfield; a daughter, Mrs. W. Scott
(Marilyn) Andrew Jr.. of Oakville;
two brothers, Wallace R. and

.Robert D. Shaw, and a sister, Miss
Caroline J. Shaw, all of Oakville;
I 1 grandchildren; ' and five

rTHE

XORAINE]
'GARDENS*

J1359 Main St. Watertown:

wort? yon ft* stop

in A: ArottMt

L274-8844
All Crnlil ConK Aucplnl

_Hri M-F 8 5 30 • Su S-Srf

* *"• * « "~

Miss Dawn M. Archambault
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Archambault, 307 Guernseytown Road, an-
nounce 'the engagement of •their daughter. Dawn Michele, to Blair Mapp,
son of Mr. and Mrs. John Kelley, Randallstown, Md. A .May 16 wed-
ding is planned. Miss Archambault. graduated from Holy Cross High
School, Waterbury, and from Saint Joseph College, West Hartford, with
a. bachelor's degree in nursing. She is a registered nurse on, the staff
of Waterbury- Hospital. Mr. Mapp graduated from; McDonogh
Preparatory School in, Maryland, and attended Bentley College,
Waltham, Mass. He is asal.es representative for Crest Pontiac-Cadillac-
Mazda, Inc., Newington.

Anna Monica (O'Neill) Hobbie,
93, formerly of 151 Edward Ave.,
widow of Ward, D. Hobbie Sr.,
were held. 'Tuesday, Feb". 18, at
Christ. Episcopal Church, with the
Rev. Richard Schuster officiating.
Burial was in Evergreen Cemetery.

Mrs. Hobbie died Sunday mor-
• ping,;. • Feb...;; J 6,. at , Waterbury

.-• Hospital '"after'-a; long--illness.". She
was a, member of the Rebecca,
Lodge of. Odd Fellows in

•Waterbury.
• .She leaves one son; . one

daughter, Mrs. Henry (Mary) Friez
of Watertown; eight, grandchildren;

. and 13 great-grandchildren.
The Hickcox-Mitchell Funeral

Home, 195 Main St., is in charge
of arrangements.

Simon Lukosevieuis
Funeral services for Simon

great-grandchildren.
The Alderson Funeral Home, 70

""Central Ave., .Waterbury, is in
charge of arrangements.

- Mrs. Ward, D. Hobbie ..Sr.
Private funeral services for'Mrs.

INTERIOR
PAINTING
Quality Work

Reliably Done
' Reasonable Prices

WASH
ON WHEELS, INC

-6553

CAUL

wQw

People judge Christianity by
what they see in Christians.

Reading: Matthew 5:13-16

j
thktiona

hair & skin
: center

I "Where the difference is worth the distance!

2,245 Litchfield RcL, Watertown
Sunday School «J: 30 , i , m , Morning Worsh i p 11:0{) ,a m
Pr.iycr Service 5:,.I) pun. Evening Prayer & Praise 6:00- p ni "

WEDNESDAY - 7:30' p.m. BIBLE STUDY

Serving Watertown

For More Than 130 Years

ALL FORMS OF INSURANCE

John S. Brady .,
Executive Vice-Preside in I.

• Waterbiirj, Ct.
• '06723 • 753-1234

• 756 'Thomastori'Road.
Watertown, jCt.

; •;274-545Sr

hair & skin
cente'r i • .•

(Jonathan V
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Lukosevicuis, 80, of 41 Nelson
Ave., Waferbuiy, husband of Em-
ma (Schneider) Lukosevicuis, were
held Tuesday, Feb., 18, at 9 a.m.
from the Stokes Funeral Home,
Waterbuiy, with.'the Rev. David E.
Helmets of the First Lutheran,
Church officiating. Burial, was in
new Pine Grove Cemetery.

Mr. Lukosevicuis died Friday,
Feb. 14, at St. Mary's Hospital
after a long illness. He lived in
Waterbury most of Ms life, and was
employed, by the American Brass
Co. as a forge operator..

Besides his wife of Waterbury,
he leaves two sons, Simon. Lukos
Jr. and Ronald. Lukos, both of
Watertown; one stepson; one

daughter; two sisters; eight: grand-
children; four great-grandchildren;
and several, nieces and, nephews.

10,THE EDITOR'

Editor
Town Times
Dear Sir:

At a public hearing held in, the
high school, the latter part, of
January, which was attended by a
number of Bethlehem residents,
three projects were approved for
referendum.

'Two of these projects concerned
work to be done on French Street,
'The other project concerned main-

ly bridge repairs or
reconstruction—'the largest items
being the Guernseytown bridge and
'the Skilton Road bridge.

The referendum, is to' be held
Tuesday, Feb. 25, though I have
not seen any articles, in newspapers

• about it yet.
The Skilton Road bridge was

closed, 'the end of May,, 1,984 due
to damage caused, by very heavy
rains, and has been impassable ever
since. In a, number of newspaper
articles 'there has been mentioned
'that about seven houses located in
Watertown were affected by the
closing of the bridge.

However, 'there has been prac-
(Continued on page 1.6)

LOSE 17-25
POUNDS

By EASTER
Call me Monday

morning for information.

MARYANN
274-3329

> ,' DIET
'CENTER

32 Falls Ave.
QAKVILLE

You,'* re going to' make it this time.

Coupon Savings Galore
DRUG CITY®' - 'Good ttira 2/25/86
Limit: One Coupon Per Customer

10 oz.

Vaseline
Intensive Care g g

„ Lotion I S$1.66 Liquor Department—
DRUG CITY® --Good thru 2/25/86
Limit: One Coupon Per Customer

DRUG CITY® - Good thru 2/25/86
Limit: One Coupon Per Customer

Q—Tips
Cotton Swabs

$1.12

CUTEX
Nail Polish Remover

4 oz. / £•

KAHLUA
$12 19

(7.50' ml.) M-*M mmJ*r

SEAGRAMS I
$9.

COLD SODA
Many More Unadvertised Specials

SAVE' — SAVE - SAVE

DRUG CITY18 - 'Good, thru 2/25/86
Limit: One Coupon Per Customer'

DRUG CITY8 - Good thru 2/25/86
Limit: One Coupon Per Customer

10 oz. jar H.93

NOXZEMA
-Shave Cream

$1.26 If
11 oz. " QS&'SZS

f | B a y e r Aspirin I

DRUG CITY® - Good, thru 2/25/86
Limit: One Coupon Per Customer

.DRUG CITY'19 - Good thru, 2/25/86
Limit: One Coupon Per Customer^

200's large size

DRUG CITY* - Good, tiini. 2/25/86
Limit: 'One Coupon Per Customer^

Stri-Dex Pads
Regular Strength sag;

Super Low '-Price 3 g j
DM

42*s

DRUG CITY8' - Good, thru 2/25/8fi
Limit: One Coupon Per Customer^

4 oz.

HnhitiieeiTi ^ § ADVIL ra

DM, Cough Syrup s S , "" '

n.93 M
tablets 50's

DRUG CITY® - 'Good, thro 2/25/86
Limit: 'One Coupon Per Customer

'DRUG CITY® - Good thru, 2/25/86
Limit: One Coupon Per Customer

$2.96 1 Pound. Bag

$1.88 Bag of 30'

HALL'S
Methol-Lyptus | g

• Cough Tablets-'3

77°
WATERTOWN PLAZA

1161 MAIN ST.
WATERTOWN

Management Reserves the Right to Limit Quantities
Specials good, while Supply Lasts

274-5425

Open 7 Days
8 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Daily including Sunday

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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By Paul' Johnson • ' '
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Fees For Tire-Dumping
At a town meeting Feb. 13 it was

unanimously agreed to have 'the
Board of Selectmen set. fees, for the
disposal of tires at the landfill.

First Selectman Leonard Assaid
said the town needs to collect fees
to pay for having the tires token, to'.,
an out-of-town 'dump at: a cost of

• MARJORIE O'NEILL • ••
• FUNERAL DIRECTOR •

khn (/.ONrilt
ThmanlHmt
742 Main Street, Oa.kwiite

Connecticut 06779
203-2.74-3005

• JOHN O'NEILL • -
• FUNERAL DIRECTOR •

• EMBALMER •

between. 50 cents and. $1 each. .
He said the selectmen will set a

fee similar to' those', collected in.
neighboring towns. " ' '

"The problem is that no one
wants to' 'take away tires .anymore,"

.. Mr. Assard said. "We will try to
develop a. fee. schedule that: is fair
and. consistent with surrounding
towns."

Residents also unanimously pass-.
ed an ordinance 'that limits, the
hours snowmobiles and all-terrain

, vehicles can • be used, on Long
Meadow Pond • and other town.'
.properties.

An ordinance, which will go in- ••
to effect early next month, says
s n o wmo biles and. a.! I - te rra in
vehicles can be used, on the proper-

; ties only between 9 a.m. and
sunset. \

Mr. Assard said, several, people
; who live near Long Meadow have

Hard Candies."
Fruit & Spice Assortment .

Old Fashioned "Horehounci"
Apothecary Jars '

Assorted Chocolates
milk & dark,

Cherry Cordials
Peanut Better Meltaways

- Assorted Bark
milk, dark. & white with.

cashews, almonds, pecans
& walnuts

Milk & White
Chocolate Easter
Greeting Cards

. • gift boxed to

. give or mail.

771 Woodbury Road
Sunday 12-6' Watertown. - .274-1202

complained: to selectmen'andpplice
about noise from.'vehicles: that; are
driven' on. the frozen pond late at
n i g h t . . •'• - ; • ' - • ' " .

"People have .been complaining
of snowmobiles on 'the lake at 2 or
3 o'clock.in the morning,*" he .said.
"The people who live up there are
terribly., bothered by this. We have
to give those people'some peace
and quiet."
... In. • another. unanimous vote,,
residents agreed.to plans for spen-
ding .state and federal • money
received for'damage caused, by
Hurricane Gloria.. About $12,427
of the money will cover costs to
repair paved roads damaged in the
storm, and 'the remaining $26,086
will be used to repair dirt: and,
gravel roads that: were washed, out.

Voters .also authorized (he select-
men, to sell .two lots' in Kasson
Grove -that the . town acquired"
through- "tax foreclosure. Mr.
Assard said the '40-by-70-foot lots
will be auctioned off soon.

.Also at. the meeting, residents ac-
cepted. Sky Meadow Road as a
town road. The -town will, now
assume responsibility for its'
maintenance. •
• The meeting also accepted, 'the
town's .annual report and set the an-
nual budget meeting for May 22.

Old Bethlem To Meet: .. •
' There will be a meeting, of the
Old Bethlem Historical Society on
Thursday, Feb.' 27 at Bellamy Hall,
starting with coffee at 7:30 p.m.,
followed by a program' "The
Legacy of Mathew Brady" at 8
p.m.'

Robert: Berthelson will, talk on
photography in, the Civil War era...
He has "been active in photography
for 35 years, .and prepared several
slide lectures dealing with, historical
subjects., presented, to more 'than,
100 historical societies, camera
clubs, and social, groups.

Mathew' Brady was 'the, most
famous photographer of 'the Civil
War era, and- was a,-New York

dagueneotypist who had establish-
ed' .his. .reputation, as . the
photographer' of famous _people;
i.e.. kings,, businessmen, and
theatrical personages. When, the
war began Mr. Brady resolved' to
photograph it for posterity.

Admission is free and guests .are.
welcome. " ' .

Conifer Seedlings
' The Bethlehem • Wildlife and
Conservation Club will offer con-
ifer 'seedlings to Bethlehem
residents • and non-residents who
own land in Bethlehem, and will
plant the seedlings on, that land.

The purpose of me-program is to
-provide cover for wildlife. It is re-
quested that the planting stock,
•which is free of charge, not be us-
"ed for landscape purposes.

The minimum order is 25 seedl-
ings (white spruce), which will, be
available for planting in, the spiring.
, Those interested .are asked, to call
Henry Quesnel, Douglas Ricci, or
Charles' Woodward, all „ in
Bethlehem.
- First Church Of Bethlehem
The First Church, of Bethlehem

will hold its, annual meeting Sun-
day, Feb. 23. The events of the day
include Family Worship, 1,0 a.m.;
Christian, Education, 10:45 a...,m,.;
Church meeting, 11:30 a.m., for
Investment Report, Auditor's
Report " and action on 'the. 1986
budget:;- and ' Young .Peoples'
Fellowship Spaghetti Dinner,,
12:15 p.m., with Bob West, chef.
Call - the church office .for
reservations.

Christ Episcopal Church '
Services'for'the week for Feb..

23, Second Sunday in. Lent, are 8
-a.m. Holy'Communion I, and 10
a.m. Holy Communion. II; Coffee
Hour, 11, a.m. Wednesday, Feb..
26, Evening'Prayer, 5:30 p.m..
Thursdayi-Feb.- 27, Special Lenten
Service, 6 p.m., preacher will be
the Rev. Joseph, Urban; Holy Com-
munion, 7 p.m., with Covered.
Dish Communal, Dinner.
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**EUie's Coiffures
GRAND OPENING

Sunday, February 23.,- .: •
- FREE.HAIRCUTS'":

All Day From 11 a.m. • FREE Refreshments

: 1278 Main Street, Crestwood Plaza
Watertown . . ,274-2571,' • _ Open, 7 Days

' ,. .Pal Fischer, Marion Fnuaese, 'Bttrbam Del Priare and Elite

We're Friendly W Fast
—STORE CONTEST—

Submit a. new name or logo for LaBonne's
Convenience Store and.win $50°°'each for
the winning name.' and logo. ...Entries
should be submitted to Main St.. Store by
feb, 28th,./.Winners'to be picked March 1st.

—SPECIALS—

•1067" Main-Street,
Watertown

STORE HIDES
MOIMY '„

••• TIIfllGI * f ? "

FEATURING

Breaded, Fish
Fillet Sandwich

99'
Hot, Sausage

and Pepper Grinder

$1.89
21 pc. Chicken

Dinner
with 2 lbs Salad and

12 Potato Logs

10.99

Egs Salad,
Sandwich

69 i

Cream of
Broccoli Soup

SI 39 QQC
J. ,"l0'ri'ii'«i Gi
Land o' Lakes

American
CheeseS1.79».

Hot Egg and Pepper
'. - . Grinder. .,

'Large, White
. • ;Eggs

65c 'dozen

Tacos
Buy 1 Taco

GET 1 FREE

NEWSPAPERS
* l T n i l -

SERVICE

A LARGE
UNEOF

AND DAIRY
SPECIALS IN EFFECT

Thursday thru Wednesday
February 20 - February 26

.. . Bethlehem Grange
Bethlehem. Grange will meet

•Monday, Feb. 24,at"8. p,,m. in
Memorial Hall. The lecturer will
present a'program entitled "Pen-
nies from.Heaven." Refreshments
will be by Alfred and. Sabra Good-
son, Lilian Merrill,-and. Beatrice
Bores.

Toe Bethlehem Grange voted to
enter the Community Service Pro-
gram at: 'the last meeting.

' Transfers Of Properly .
The following land transfers

were, recorded in Bethlehem for the
mbnth'Of January: RoyT. Shepard
.and Shirley M. Shepard. to Charles
' Rice Jr., eight acres located on, the
northerly and.' "'easterly sides of
Wood Creek Road, and 17 acres
bordered 'easterly by Wood Creek
Road,, $75,000..

Alfred, L. Breton to John E. and
Patricia Ardry, 2.263 acres, parcel
7, Sky Meadow Road, $40,000.

Eva V. and. Walter H. Cole to
Catharina .and Joseph Gehring,
parcel on .east side of Todd Hill
Road, lot 9 on map entitled "Final
Plan for Stoneridge Property of 'the
Mark-Corporation, Todd, Hill
Road, Bethlehem, Ct.," $122,500.

Ira and. .Marilyn, Holskin to
Sydney •Charles and. Rosalind A.

: Rappaport, lots 1 and 2 on, map en-
titled. "Resubdiyisionand Site Plan
of Ira and' Marilyn Holskin,
Bethlehem, Ct.," $90,000.

.Matthew S. Kosky to Matthew S.
-Kosky.and Hollie M. Vitale, 3.5
acres on southerly side of highway

" 132 on Hard."Hill, quit claim.
" .Josephine Botto to Goldie Long,
lots 382 and 383 on plan for Kasson
Grove, $17,000...

Irving J. and. Nancy K. German
. to William, T. and' Barbara V.
Pategas, half acre bordered
southerly by East. Street, $169,000.

John G. and Eva S. Jenkins to
John G. Jenkins Jr., Jane Jenkins
Tmelove, and. Jean, Jenkins Nietup-
ski, parcel .situated, one mile south
of the center; of Bethlehem, on

. easterly side of the main, highway,
• quit claim. -

John J. and" Kathleen A.
Romaniello to; Pauline" Lewen-
dowsky, 'two.parcels, 6.2 acres and
4.088 acres on easterly side of
Camel Hill Road, $102,000.

Pauline ¥ . Lewendowsky to
Sandra L. Cassindento, two
parcels, 6.2 acres and. 4.088 acres
on easterly side of Carmel Hill
Road, quit claim,.

Dorit.
'discount our'
'discounts oti
'homeowners
and auto
insurance'

Perhaps you're paying
more for homeowners and auto
Insurance than you should.

We'll bring you up to date
on 'all! available discounts. In
addition, we'll give you personal
service and the maximum pro-
tection lor. your premium dol-
lars.

Comprehensive coverage,
competitive pricing; that's the
NGM way. Call us today and

- get the facts,

EDSCHLEGEL
FQURNHRINSURANCE

AGENCY, INC. ...
US MAIN STREET

pAKVILLE.CONN.M779
• • ", IT4-25W'

_ Piiniiflv

- • NaSion.sl Grange Mutual
•.. Insurance'Company.

, Keene ..New .Hampshire-03,431.
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Sandra L. Cassindento to Pauline
V. Lewendowsky and. Henry A.
Mathis, two parcels, 6.2 acres and.
4.088 acres on easterly side of
Camel Hill Road, quit claim.

Barbara Cantoni, under power of
attorney from James Cantoni, to
Thomas G. and Margaret E. Ver-
rastro, 341 Nonnewaug Road,,
$85,000.

Francis and Catherine Patnau^e
to Francis T. Patnaude Jr., and
Catherine H. Russell-Patnaude, lot
1 Hard Hill Road, quit claim,

Barbara Chappuis to Howard S.
Chappuis HI, 2.57 acres bordered
northerly by Dark Entry Road, quit
claim.

William J. Wilber, Robert
Manger, James Fair, James Liber-
ti, Gay Greco, and Anthony

•

Novell! to Daniel R. Parlato, lot 2
on map entitled "Valley Acres,""
$35,000'.

James Kelly Sr., and' Colleen
Kelly to Robert .and Susan Stephen,
46 Sanford Lane, $104,000.

Alfonso Yamin to Michael and.
Catherine BeMartino, 2.88 acres
on Jackson Road, $35,000.

Joseph, and Debra Zaibo Jr., to
Robert' and Abigail. Feller, 295
South Main Steel, lot 3 on map en-
titled "Green. Hill Farm," 1.935
acres, $123,000.

Pair Of Trips
On. Recreation
Dept. Agenda
The Parks and Recreation

Department, is sponsoring a pair of
trips in the months ahead, one
which would ease the grip of
winter, the other which would sup-
plement the warmth of late spring.

A trip to the Boston. Flower
Show and Faneuil Hall
Marketplace is' set for Saturday,
March 8. The bus will leave the
Watertown Library, 470 Main St.,

at 8 a.m. and. return at 8 p.m.
A. Lake Placid, N.Y. and Mon-

treal, Canada mini-vacation is set
for Monday, June 9, through
Wednesday, June 11. The bus will
leave Watertown, at 8:30 a.m. on
June 9 bound for the Lake Placid
Holiday Inn.

The bus will leave Lake Placid
sometime in the afternoon of June
11.

For farther information on. either
trip, recreation, office at 274-5411,
ext. 253. Preregistrata'on is required
in both, cases.

''Paul, & Lisa'1

Second Lenten
Program Mon.
The founder of the Paul & Lisa,

Inc. child sexual abuse prevention,
agency will, be the second guest
speaker for the Watertown-
Oakville Ecumenical, Council's
Lenten series of "Stories in Faith..."

Founder Frank Bamaba will lead
'the program, and discussion Mon-
day, Feb. 24, from 7:45 to 9:15
p.m. at Christ Episcopal. Church,
25 The Green.

The activities will begin with a.
worship service at 7 p.m., for all
denominations, and coffee and
fellowship from 7:30' to 7:4.5 p.m.

Mr. Barnaba, a lay person, is
vice president, in charge of sales for
Culligan Water. A, resident of Clin-
ton, he founded the Paul & Lisa
agency in 1980.

The organization is dedicated to
education—in schools, churches,
and other facilities—and in helping
children involved in. sexual, abuse.

In his topic of "Paul and Lisa:
A. Journey in Faith," he will talk
about his faith journey as a, Chris-
tian, how he was led to the
establishment of this organization,
and his ongoing ministry with, Paul
and Lisa.

'Spanish Trip'-
Scheduled By
BMC Fellowship

The Adult Fellowship of the
United Methodist Church, 305
Main St., will 'take an imaginary
trip to Spain at its. next, meeting Fri-
day, Feb. 21 , at 'the church.

A covered, dish, supper, hosted by
Doug and Liz George, will begin
'the affair at 6:30' p.m., followed by
slides and a presentation entitled
"Fly Away to Spain" at 7:30 p.m.

Julia and Sterling Goodwin
traveled to Spain, in August and
September, 198.5, to visit their
daughter Deborah (Goodwin)
Challen. During their1 stay they
developed a composit of slides in-
dicative of'the lifestyles and scenic

attractions of the 'Iberian country.
While in. Europe they took a side

trip to France, including 'Lourd.es
and the surrounding .area. "They wil
include scenes from that, portion of
Europe as we'll.

On display will be an assortment.

of Spanish collectibles.
Fellowship members are invited.,

and may bring a friend or two to'
enjoy the show and "dream, a bit."

R"P"ROMANfELLO
Plumbing & Heating

Repairs

Faucet, Sink,
Toilet Repairs
Waler Heaters

Drains & Sewere
Cleared

f"EMERGENCY SERVICE
274-8784

for all four
residential or

commercial needs

PAR GLASS
117 Echo Lake Road
Watertown 274-2151

lRr—iS
I
\
j as

imm& a
FREE DELIVERY

Celebrates
"The

i GRAND OPENING A
U Of The New Oak vie Store

.With A

WllEiBlRY
77MeridenRd

Mon.-Fri. MM p.m.
Sal 1.0-5 p.m.
573-9004

I ,.,¥f 1111 ,«,

I V2 PRICE SALE . Spectacular Mattr.»

I ON ALL SIZES .. 7 0 ' %j
i
\

ii

Yo.y may cut out the coupon and! hiring \\
1© "the store lour an Adldli'lioiiriial D'iscmm*
on your Wdldliogi of

20% For A Total Discount Of 70%

Name Brands — faclfofy firsts, irrat sec-
ond'5. — last 'deii'wiry,. Please write your
maime aod a<ddkii&s5. across lace o! coupon
fair veiriilicatiio'ini of ttowpon. Make 'four
purchase o l the Wa:irilidi"s, finest Wddliimg
al half price, then present ctupon for

d o n a l JEO'S Dn'scounl 'Savings

SALE
EVERY SIZE

EVERY FIRMNESS
TWIN, DOUBLE,
QUEEN, KING,

SOFT. MEDIUM, FIRM

Thii, d!oo not apply to
$88.88 and $119.88
SPECIAL TWIN SETS

BOTH STORES ARE AUTHORIZED'
DEALERS. Of SIMMONS "iEAUTY REST",

Bassett, "DreamMaker", Sealy Postwopedic

Site extended one mere week.
Heavy duty 2X6

BONK BEDS

Applies to NoniiembersOnly

WHAT MAKES
TROPICAL

DIFFERENT?
• Professionally train-
ed staff
• Customized tanning
programs
• Memberships valid
in all Tropicals
• New and more
soph is t i ca ted
equipment

I • We were the first
1 tanning center in

Connecticut
• Largest tanning
center in New England.
• Tropical has been
voted ff in both the New
Haven and FatrfieW Ad-
vocates' Readers'
Polls'

It's sobering to realize thai a
worker's safer at work, than home.

|0
CRESTWOOD PLAZA.

2 7 4 " 7 3 5 3 Hon. mm w. 8-» —SM. * sun. M

% PRICE SALE-STOREWIDE

PIONEER PLAZA
544 STRAITS TURNPIKE
•WATERTOWN, CT 06795 TEL, 203-274-0581

FINAL WINTER
NOW

• IN.
PROGRESS

Pioneer Plaza
544 Straits Turnpike
Watertown 274-2201

(across from K-Mart)

Hours:
Mon.-Fri. 10-9

Sat. 10-6 • Sun. 12-5

The Jbegjiuiing of the rest ol jour lite calls for
nothing less than 14 Kt. gold. Nothing less than
hand crafted beauty. Lasting beauty.
So .before you choose your wedding ring, see our
magnificent collection. Each has Its own unique
character. .Each makes its own statement of lave.
We call them, .invitations to forever. And we hope
each and every one lives up to Its promise.

/̂ twzc- iS^ &. Jee> (9ar J/eio- defections,/
"If you don't know jewelry, know your jeweler!"

Downtown
South Main. St

Watetbuiy
755-8804

H
Tues.-Sal.

9:10-5
Thnn. 'til 6 .

Hours:
Mon.» Tues. * Wed.

10-3:30
Wed.. Thins. & Fri.

10-8:30

By the MaU
384 Stillson Rd.

Wateifauiy
5754NHW
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GAIiENDAK
a
center open 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.; .social
1 to 4 p.m.; 'Talk, by Podiatrist Dr..
John. McHugh,'-2 p.m.

VACATION SPECIALS: Fun
Festival at, Swift Junior'' High
School, 2S0.CoIonial St., Oakvile,
10 a.m.. to 3 p.m. for youngsters.
" BOOK BOUTIQUE by Junior

Woman's Club at Swift'Junior
High School, 4 to 8 p.m.; adult best
sellers and, children's books.

FRIDAY, FEB. 21
SENIOR, CITIZENS Falls Ave.

center open 9 a.m. to 1, p.m.;

r %«..;«-*». >*>«>.«s->ii>:« N e n e d a *s-jas-vSi"
~ a.

It's time to think of Spring. - • | i
We now have a complete line of new . a

- Spring 'Cottons and. Patterns " §
— for your knitting pleasure,. R

IVA MAE'S YAKN
Heritage Village Eazaar "'

Souihiiury, €t.

GENERAL,
INFO NUMBERS: Municipal

switchboard, 274-5411,, for most
governmental and. School Depart-
ment offices, including, recreation
extensions 253 to 255, and senior
center and minibus exts. 423 and
424,

DAILY IMFGUNE: 274-9334,,
• CRIMESTOPPERS: 75,5-1234.
WELCOME WAGON: 266-

4157. . '

'THURSDAY, FEB. 20
SENIOR CITIZENS Falls Ave.

'f

264-4838
- &- •««- ?"Palons ss>- ->>. •»• ;« ><»•: Brunswick

•- minibus'.to'"Watetbury'and mall in'-
morning'and-afternoon.'. / '

•' VACATION SPECIALS: Game
' Day at Oakville Branch Library', 55
Davis St., 10 a.m. (preregistra-
tion); Splash, Party at. high, school's
Frank Reinhold Pool, 1 to 3 p.m.

ADULT. FELLOWSHIP' of
United Methodist Church, 305
Main St., covered dish supper 6:30
p.m., slide program on.Spain 7:30 •
p.m.

GRANGE NO. 122, Inc.
meeting at Masonic Temple Hall,
175 Main St., 8 p.m..

' • SATURDAY, FEB. 22
, VACATION SPECIAL: Walt,
Disney movie ' "Pinocchio"*.. at
Swift. Junior High School, 1 p.m.

RECEPTION for the Rev.
Robert Odierna and, family at AH
• Saints'" • • Episcopal Church, 262,
Main St., Oakville, 7 p.m. Phone"
274-3247 for more information.

MONDAY, FEB. 24
SENIOR CITIZENS Flails Ave.

center open 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
TAX SERVICE free to elderly at

Wateitown Library, 470' Main St.;
phone 274-1634 for appointment.

PUBLIC BUILDINGS Commit-
tee meeting at Police Headquarters
conference room., French St., 7

• p.m.
LENTEN SERIES by Wat-

-. erlown-Oakville Ecumenical Coun-
cil at Christ Episcopal Church, 25

' .The Green,-7 p.m. Guest:'Frank
Bamaba, founder of Paul & Lisa,
Inc., on "Paul, and Lisa: A Journey
in Faith.*" "

STANLEY HOME Products
• demostration, by Boy Scout 'Troop
52 at Union Congregational
Church, 1,61 Buckingham St.,
Oakvile, 7 p.m.

BD. OF EDUCATION meeting
at high, school, library, 7:30 p.m.

'FIRE DISTRICT annual meeting
at Heminway Park School gym-
nasium, 37 Heminway ParkRd., 8
p.m.

TUESDAY, 'FEB. 25
-SENIOR CITIZENS Fails Ave.

center open 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.; high
school, luncheon, 11:15 a.m..

DUPLICATE BRIDGE Club at
Oakville Branch Library, 55 Davis
.St., '7:30 p.m. Phone274-1634 for
information.

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 2€
" SENIOR CITIZENS Falls Ave.

center "'open 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.;
minibus to Waterbury and mall in
morning .and afternoon:; free tax.
service by appointment, call
274-1634...

REC BUS TRIP for senior
citizens and public to state capital
building in Hartford and. dutch, treat.

Available .At

Haddad's Corner Market
• „ 1024 'Baldwin St. Waterbury, C t •

• •• QUALITY FOOD VALUES

9 LIVES " • "6"ra" . . ^ n

Cat, FOOCl varieties C« 311 • U U

• A R M O U R - • - ' - - :

Chili With Beans .89
ARMOUR car...
Corned Beef Hash- 1.09

12 oz.

ALMOST
Real Choc. Chip

ALMOST" HOME
Fudge Choc-. Chip .12 oz.

1314 oz.ALMOST HOME
'Fudge Choc. Chip Sandwich 1 • 0 9

K0TEXTHIN
Max! Pads : " K " . 2.99

fSXJ I t A SUPER ..

Feminine Napkins

NEW FREEDOM E l
REGULAR

Maxi Pads SUPER

12 or.
•PKGS.

1.79
HUGGIES
Diapers .•

Conv.
. Size 10.99

HUGGIES
Diapers

SMALL
MEDIUM

LARGE 4.09
HI.;c •;> :;.;;,.:,
juice'Drinks
All Flavors
DRINK BOXES
All Flavors'

46 oz.
Cans

8.45 oz.
Paper

.69
4/.89

KLEENEX
Pocket Pack .29
KLEENEX' ,"
Facial-Tissues

'250CT..
PKGS, 1.29

KLEENEX FACIALS
Man Size .99
KLEENEX FACIALS
White or Colors PIGS.

-BOUTIQUE
.FACIALS |

SOFTIQUE
Assorted Colors-

ijDOCT.
PKGS.

150 CT.
PKGS.

.89

.99
KLEENEX
Dinner Napkins • BOXES • *J -**

HI DRY TOWELS'
HI. DRY FACIALS'

100' CT
175"CT .79

KLEENEX
Facial Tissues

lunch leaves Wateitown "Library
•parking lot at 11:30 a.m.

• ' GOVERNMENT- SURPLUS
cheese • and. butter' distribution at
American .Legion Hall Post 193,
Bunker Hill. Rd., 1 to14 p.m.. Phone
274-2653 " after 9 a.m. for
i n f o r m a t i o n .

HISTORICAL SOCIETY
Museum at 22 DeForest St. open.
2 to 4 p.m. to public; free
admission.

REDEVELOPMENT AGENCY
meeting; at Town Hall Annex, 424
Main St., 7:30' p.m.
'" ZONING BOARD of Appeals
meeting at Police Headquarters
conference .room, French St., '7:30
p.m..

COMING EVENTS •
. .REC 'TRIPS: March. 8 (open),
Boston Flower Show and Quincy
Market; Jane 9 to 1.1 (open), Lake
Placid and Montreal. Call rec of-
fice for details and reservations

1986 MISS GREATER Water-
town Scholarship Pageant April 12
at Wateitown High School.

TAMMY PILCH, daughter of
r Mr. and Mrs. Ron Pilch, Wood-

bury, recently was selected as •'the
Future Business Leader of America

, (FBLA):_chapter "Student of ...the
-'»Mbn(h""" for "February-at Nen-
• newaug High School, Woodbuiy.
•: She is a. sophomore,..-

Parents. And. Teens
'•• The'' parents of teenagers and
their teens will, meet together on
Sunday, Feb., 23, at 7 p.m , at
Union. Congregational Church, 1.61
Buckingham St., Oakville.
. Common, teenage problems will,
be discussed: liquor, smoking, and
teenage responsibility,

HIGHEST QUALITY.OIL
Lowest Prices.

100-300 gallons 89.9
300-500 gallons 85.9
500-1,000 gallons 82.9

STACK, OIL SERVICE
Watertown • Water-bury
274-1,751 • 755-2121

18 Falls Ave.,,, Oakville

DOES YOUR
AUTO POLICY

NEED A
TUNE-UP?

We can check out
your auto' policy to
help you make sure,
•you're getting the
most for' your
money.

Call R I C K SMALL
^ " * . LOU LEONARDO
US! AL HAMPTON

PIONEER PLAZA 274-2:585
544 Straits Turnpike, Watertown

/instate
Allstate insurance company
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SPOTLIGHT! ON AREA BUSINESSES!

WATERTOWN
ARMY * NAVY

'•i

Joey D'Averso and daughter Leah, 4, holding G.I. Joey, sit Joey's.
Army-Navy Store, 619 Maim St..

Little Known p Q Q f 0

Alplex Automotive Inc..
Did you know?

Alplex Automotive will have its
1st Anniversary this Spring.

Alp lex Au tomo t i ve 'S 1O Employees boas!
over 242 years of Automotive Knowhow.

A lp le i . A u t o m o t i v e has addled a Used Car
Department to its organization, specializing in
selected pre-owned automobiies and trucks!

A u t o m o t i v e is the place to go -

For you Fender Bender or worse
For your new paint job, or a partial or complete

restoration of antiques, sports cars or
special interest cars.

Alplex Automotive Inc.
274-9965 274-5347'

79 Commercial St., Wateitowii, Conn.
Behind McDonalds on Straits Turnpike

Salesman on premises from 1 to 5 p.m.
• Appointment anytime •
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DEXTER • BASS • SOFT SPOTS

WOMEN'S AND CHILDREN'S
CLEARANCE •

S A L E • •

SELECT STYLES. NOW THRU MARCH 1st ONLY!

WESLEY'S OF WOODBURY"
Sheiman Village rt - ~ Mt%M - «»»- - '«*• w " *
Woodbuiy. CT ' Z O O < a 4 U 4 1 " "-Sa'taiiay 10 - 5

• DANIEL GHEEN • .ABID,AS • -
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As Joey D'Averso of Joey's
Army-Navy sees it, If he had. been,
around 50 years ago say, and was
operating, 'the same type of store in
New England, it would very like-
ly be the town's all-purpose general
store.

"We'd be carrying, food, and be
selling gas, with a pump outside,"
'offered 'the owner of the 61,9 Main.
St. business.

"Come to think of it, we do sell
camping fuel and C rations," he
mused.

That figures, because it certain-
ly seems just about everything
relating to the outdoors is available!

Starting its third year, Joey's
Army-Navy is known, for its exten-
sive stocks of work clothes, foul
weather gear, footwear, and. .all 'the
basics from jeans, to sweatsuits.

Scan, the shelves and you'll see
camping supplies galore, knap-
sacks, batteries for flashlights, in-
flatable rafts, and boots and, more
boots.

"We're going, Into the trend now
of a lot of •people going, camping, * *
said the 28-year-old Bethlehem
'resident. He said, he's expanding
•the camping supplies "with, a touch
of Army surplus,," items, becoming
ever more popular.

"If we don't have it, we'll get
it," is the motto Joey likes to use.
Oftentimes., customers don't realize
just what Joey's Army-Navy does
carry.

One aspect of the business 'that
has really 'taken off is the custom,
embroidering and silkscreening for
jackets, and shirts, whether they.be
for individuals or teams from all
sports.

A colorful collection of jackets
and shirts, along, with caps, hang
from the rafters, attesting to 'the
fine workmanship.

"Our printing, business is getting
bigger every day,'-' Joey said.

. "People come here from;>as far
away as Naugatuck and Cheshire.
Many of'the special orders come in
within 24 hours; some even the
same day."

Starting In 'this 'type of work as
"a teenager and spending many,
years as * a store manager
throughout Connecticut and on.
Cape Cod., Joey also has built and
remodeled, retail businesses. He has
followed the philosophy of "'buy-
ing American," often to his own
disadvantage.

He said if he does sell 'imported
goods,, It's only because that par-
ticular item Isn't made in the
U.S.A.. at a reasonable price.
Otherwise, he'll take a profit loss
and sell the homemade good,. •

"•"Loyalty is hurting me!"
chuckled the owner whose
patriotism is as bright as the
American flags 'that decorate 'the
counter.

"'The people In Watertown and
•(he surrounding, towns, are very nice
people,"" he observed. '"The peo-
ple Ideal with1—99 'percent araffiice

- country folks."
..• Joey said his,, store Is'based, on.
.service to the people for more 'than
just 'one line. of goods or basic
items. "If the people want a cer-
tain style, I go out of my way to' get
it," he assured.

A key figure-in 'the community's.
Oktoberfest planning,. Joey lives
with his wife, Lori, and children

•• Joey, 6, Leah, 4, and. Laura, 1.8
months.

Joey's Army-Navy Is open 9
a.m. to 6 p.m. Mondays 'through.
Saturdays, until. 8 p.m. Thursdays,
and other hours by appoinbnent.
Phone 274-3278.

Advertisement

"699 Main Street
Watertown

• IAY A WAY •

Specializing in Quality Toys
From Mound the World

WOODEN TOYS • PLUSH
* ANIMALS • ACTION. TOYS

• CONSTRUCTION SETS
CRAFT'S • PRE-SCHOOL TOYS

Lots of New
Merchandise

Arriving Including
Educational Toys

Hours: Mlon.-Sat 105:30, Thurs. "til 7:30

274-9971,
Senior Citizen Discount

Ewiy Wednesday

PICTURE IT FRAMED!
FAVORITE FAMILY PHOTOS!

We Cut Multiple Opening Mats
- Including Ovals -

to' fit. any combination of your family photos

.POSTER?
Nothing brightens up a wall like a large
colorful poster,, and nobody has more ways to
frame them than us. - -
Come' see our selection of frames for oversize

and odd" size posters.

WATERCOLOR
It's time to put. new mats on that old watercolor.
'Not. only will it look better, but conservation fram-
ing will also preserve it longer,

TheFQAMING 274-2939
\(DMHOP H

179 Main. St., Watertown "staad^Fridv M
(1/10 mile north, of Rt. 6 towards Ulchfleld) T t a : r s ^ a y t i l 8 p.m.

Depot Square Mali , "
Water town Loca:tod' nea to four Seasons Suntan Centef 274-1116.5

•Includes: Shampoo,
•• Cut, Blow Dry
and conditioned.

All Haircuts
Includes: Shampoo

.. and Style.
.Because great looking hair dmsnt just happen - call' us to see
what individual styling can bring to four life.

Mom.., Tues.; Wed. 9- 530 • Thurs. & Fit t i l 8 • Sal
We cany and mcommend GOUWBM, Ataxxus,- Matrix & Zoto products.
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T. ©CE'S
€ A F E

253 Buckingham
LUNCHES SERVED DAILY

11 a.m.-2 p.m.
INCLUDING SATURDAY

lion. Night
Claims $ 3 do

Pizzela 750 ea.

JTHURSDAY LUNCK j
Corned Beef
and Cabbage

Wed. Night
Most Drinks $-1 ' A f t

THURS.
~ -FRI.
p.mytd_PM

• Luncheon Served Dally 11 A.M. - 2 P.M. •
-SANDWICHES AVAILABLE ALL DAY-

MEN 7 DA YS: 9AM-1.AM Fri & Sal, 'till-2

DAILY FROM
T*WE«VT mm CWT-I'N •

JHUTI- y
'FftC.Lr.t5

I SO ECHOLMt'C Rd OT

Town
"A Family-Run .Hesfayrant" • •

184Sunnyside Ave., Oakville
EATHEREOR'TOGO-

featurf ng: Pizza
• Spaghetti • Shells . -
• Manicotti
• Large or SmaUSalatU -
Tossed, Chefs or Greek

• 1 8 " G r i n d e r s fManV£ocMo*t>omJ
Inleudlng: Hoi Renal Beef
Eggplant, Sauiagc &. Meatball.

All At the Mast; Reasonable Prices!
274-0149Hows: Mail:.-Sun. lia.m.-llp.m.

FrL&.Sat.'!lla.m. " •

Specializing in Italian mmid
— Where wonderful things, .happen to. .Beef. Pork, Fowl, •

Seafood... and Pasta, .Almost everything cooked to order.,
^luncheon • Monday - Saturday 11:45 - 2:30

Dinner © Monday - Sahnrday 4:45 -10:00

Happy Hour
Monday - Friday 3-6

Saturday 12-6 '

Major Credit Cards Accepted
Closed Sunday 2M-4722

Place
179 Davis Street, Oakville'274-8037'

SERVING LUNCHES 'DAILY
Mon. thru Sat... -1.1 a.m. 'to .2 p.m.

FRIDAY LUNCH SPECIAL $4,m
n *i I T < - will) Baled Potato

Boiled Lobster24 Days Till St. Patrick's lay

TUESDAYS,.

2 for 1
Most Well Drinks &

Domestic Beer

WEDNESDAYS'
7-Closiiig

Domestic Beer "' ". *1.0D
Peach'free .
Dr. McGUlcuddy'sh.00

• Just off Main--_ • • . " '. • -Proper Attire
• Free Parking ; 'Thomas F ; Steals.,, Owner &' Permittee

Watertown
2744010.

Your DJs
Thursday-Beth
Friday-Chris
Saturday-Chris

SADIE :
HAWKINS

DANCE
Friday •

Beb. 28, 1986
Prizes

' MONDAY
. .-•$!.. 001 Ales.

•TUESDAY
.2 for 1 - Well Drinks

WEDNESDAY-PIZZA NIGHT
.. "Red Light". Specials

THIRSTY 'THURSDAY '
$1,00 Ladies Drinks.

.FRIDAY
SLTO Shots

.-SATURDAY
No Cover .Qress to Impress $1,00 Drafts

Rt. 6
Plymouth, Ct.

283-8067' " .

Chefs Restaurant & Motel
' Dimmer - Soup & Shrimp Salad Bar

' Wednesday through Sunday
served with or without dinner,

' or enjoy Soup & Salad Barf or Lunch.
{.Lunch Bar served Wednesday thru Friday)

Still the. same fine menu," featuring ,
Chicken « Veal* Beef* Seafood • ••

Hot and Cold Appetizers • Homemade Desserts
Wine List to compliment -your dinner.

Hours: Lunch 1 ] :30-2 Mon.-Fri.
Dinners: 5-10 Wed.-Sat,.., 5-9 Sun.

Sr. Citizen Discount, ••
10% Off On Meals

B.S. Troop 5,2
A Stanley Home Products

demonstration to benefit Boy Scout
Troop 52, Union-Congregational
Church,' Oakville, will be -held
.Monday, Feb. 24, at 7 p.m; at the
161 Buckingham St. chinch.

The public -is invited.
•Refreshments, will be served.
Hostesses will be Kathy Ar-
nauckas, Pat Longo, Roxanne
Gavallas, and, Betty Chouinard."

Advance orders are welcome.
Catalog orders can' be placed, by
calling 274-4758,, 274-8140, or
274-6027..

Wins Television
David Salvatore, 10, of 182

Plainfield Drive, raised the most
money ($444.1,5) in, pledges, for the
.entire Blue Trail District's 1,985
Cub Scout Bowlathpn.

He was presented a television set,
by his proud, father, Jerry
Salvatore, assistant cubmaster and.
chairman of the district event. The
award was presented at 'the district
roundtable meeting in Woodbury
Feb. 3 "•
» V '• * > . -

= Servicemen's \
r- Corner >'

. Second Lt. Randolph E. Rosin,
son, of' Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Rosin, 22 Chestnut Grove Road,
has completed .an armor officer
basic course at the U.S. Army Ar- "
mor School, Fort: Knox, Ky.

•The course covered branch train-
ing in armor for newly-
commissioned officers, with
special enphasis on the duties of the
tank, and reconnaissance platoon,

• leaders. Their 'training .includes .in-
struction in automotive principles
and maintenance., communications,
weapons,- and. 'tactics..

He is a Watertown High School
graduate, .and 19.85 graduate of the
U.S. Military Academy, West.
Point, N.Y.-

COUNTRY CINEMA
523 Main S t . Wtn. • 27451193.

ffl£E,fflflMM3 - .
Starts. Friday - Mon.. 99C AU .Sots
Ttes.-Sun. *2.00 Under 10 yre 99C
Matinee Sat. & Sun. 3:00 p.m. 99C

Evening Showtinies'
• 7:15 .and 9:10

Matinee
' Fri., Sat. A SUB.

1:30 &-5:3O
Adults *1.50 '
Children WC

BINGO
. •• at

St. Mary .Magdalen
Ckircfc Mali, .

Oakville

7 p.m.
Every' Thursday-
"I ExtntCartf. Free

with this i}d

I)
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t

Violinist chfield on, Saturday, Feb. 22 and
' Sunday, Feb. 23.

Joseph Genualdi, violinist, will Showtimes are 8 and 3 p.m.,
peifbnn at the Litehfield Perform- respectively.

- ing Arts. Center, North. Street, Lit- For reservations, call 567-4162.

SHERK-ANN'S DINETTE
1400 Main Street, Watertown, Ct.

BREAKFAST
&

DINNER
SPECIALS

DAILY!
• Orders Available^ Go—Call 274-8124

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 5 a.m.-4 p.m.
Sat. 5 a.m.-3 p.m.. Sunday 6 a.m.-11 a.m..

Diner & \
Restaurant
Chase Avenue
. Waterbiiry •

"All Battling Done On Premises"

LOBSTER TAIL & 8 c£ STEAK'. : .'10.95
BROILED STUFFED TWIN LOBSTER TAILS *10.95
BROILED STUFFED .SHRIMP, RIB & STEAK '10.95
BROILED STUFFED BABY FLOUNDER- , 8.95

DINNER
for $1295

TWO i fc

Choice of:
Broiled Stuffed Shrimp

with Crabmeat
Broiled Swordfish
Broiled Stuffed Filet of Sole

Florentine
Broiled Scrod
Baked Lasagna
Above Dinners include: soup, salad, potato.
vegetable, coffee & dessert (except,
cheesecake)

Thuraday inly:"iwsday i
All The

CORNED BEEF
You can eat!
Includes;
potato, vegetable
& salad bar.

$625
BEEF LOVERS SPECIAL

ROAST
PRIME RIB
of BEEF

$895

OPEN- 24 HRS. • 7 DAYS A WEEK • 753-3739'

• • • !>

Authentic Mexican Cooking

4 Sports Village
I Route 202, Litehfield

• 567-8778
f Food To Go
.•Except Fri. & Sat Night

^jj TRY OUR
ALL YOU CAN EAT

.BUFFET " •
Man. & Tues. Nights. 4:30-9:30'

NOW OPEN'
7 DAYS A. 'WEEK,

OPEN
DAILY

AT
11:30 a.m..

HOT PIZZA... -
Don't, cook, tonight ...enjoy
a, steaming hot pie!'
Try our many other specialties, too.
• SALADS • ANTIPASTO • SPAGHETTI

• GRINDERS •

Eat. Here or To Go!

S RESTAURANT
- Serving the finest pizza since 1947-

841 Main Street, Oakville

274-1348 or 274-8069 .

& Neuter..
Society Plans
Rabies Clinic'
A one-day rabies clinic, spon-

sored, by the Spay and. Neuter
Society/; will be held. Satuiday,
March 15, from 10 a.m.. to 4 p.m..
at the Oakvlie VFW Post17330
hall,'Davis Street.

Rabies, shots for dogs and cafe
will be administered by a licensed
veterinarian. Five-way inoculations
also will be available for canine
distemper,, hepatitis, leplospirosis,
parainfluenza, and parvovirus.
'Three-way inoculations for cats—
feline distemper, calicvhrus,

' rtiinotracheitis—will be available.
All pete, must be under the con-

trol of owners—dogs on. a. leash .and
•cats in. pet.'Carriers or boxes. No ap-
pointment is necessary.

As of Ian. 1, people must have
proof that their dog; has. had. a rabies
shot In order to renew' licenses.

Reception Sat.
For-Ff.-Odie.

A reception for the Rev. Robert
Odiema, "rector at All 'Saints'
•Episcopal Church, Oakville, and.
his family will be held at the 262
Main St, church Saturday, Feb.. 22,
at 7 p.m.

The Rev. Mr. Odiema, .known, as
"Father Odie," will be. relocating

7 Days a. Week

Gift, Certificates.
Available

Restaurant & Lounge
16 Straits Turnpike, Watertown

274-1320

Fri. & Sat. Specials
• • PRIME RIB • LOBSTER

• STEAK, SINATRA,
• BROCHETTE HAWAIIAN
Includes salad, vegetable and potato or pasta

Sun., Men.., & Tues. Special
P R I M E R I B w«h potato, vegetable _

and salad,,, '7.95
— IN THE LOUNGE

Friday & Saturday
Daily Lunch Specials 11:30-4 p.m.

Happy Hour Mon.-Frl. 4 to 7
Shrimp or Clams on >/i Shell Ever? Night at the Bar

Lunch Mon,-Sat... 1130-2:30 ,*.
Dinner Mon.-Thurs. 4:30-9:30 f

Fri. & Sat. 4:30-1.0:30 ' •
. Son. 3:00-9:30 •

. • . < > • • • • • • • • • • • • " • • • • • « • • * •

J[lesta«raiif & Ice Cream, Parlor
DEPOT-SQUARE MALL l i f" -

Watertown . -7#"V
Serving Breakfast. • Lunch • Dinner

. This Weekend's

DINNER SPECIALS
Friday, Saturday & Sunday - i:

Chicken, Romano • ' "••
Bine Fish Paysanne
Pinner Specials Inclu.de Salad, Vegetable and Potato).

, Qteseryariions requested with parties 0 / 6 or inoirej/1

- Try Ow Daily Breakfast and Lunch Specials, tool

New Winter-Horns:
MoE-Fffc 6:30' a.m..-9 p.m.

Sat. 6:30 a.m.,-10 p.m.
Son,. 7 a.m.-7:30 p.m.

-.OUT ORDERS 274-9026

Watertown Library
Association

presents

"The Minstrel Boys"
at

The Westlniiy 'Room, Thomaston Road i
(Rte. 6) Watertown ®

SUNDAY, MARCH 2
7 p.m. to 11 p.m.

Doors Open at 6:00 Donation *8 per person

Please Note: Change of performance location
- . from-thc Watertown Library.-

to' a parish in Nashua, N.H., after
services at AH Saints on, Sunday.

Parishioners, Mends, and the"
general public are invited, to the
reception. For more information,,
cal Holly Paternoster at 274-3247.

rt Servicemen's )
f: • Cwner :'!

Robert F. Latkin, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert: J, Larkin, 152 Plain-
field Drive, OakviUe, 'has been, pro-
moted in the U.S. Army to the rank
of sergeant.

Mr. Larkin is a squad, leader at
Fort Lewis,, Wash.,,' with the 2nd
Infantry...

' A Watertown High School
graduate,, he is a. 1982 graduate of -
Southern.Connecticut State Univer-
sity, New Haven.

Navy Seaman Recruit Edward J.
Randis, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
ward H. Randis, 2,4 Country.Lane,
has completed recruit training at
Recruit Training Command, Great
Lakes, 111.

During his eight-week training
cycle, he studied general ..military
subjects designed to prepare him
for further academic and on-the-job
'training in one of the Navy's 85
basic fields.

Mr. Randis" studies included,
seamanship, close order drill,
Naval, history, and first aid... Per-
sonnel who complete this course of
instruction are eligible for •three
hours of college credit, in physical
education and hygiene.

A 1985 graduate, of Watertown
High School, Mr. Randis joined the
Navy in July,-1985. •

fPERSONAtSJ
T. Brent Landquist, soa of the

Rev. and Mrs. Waldo Landquist,
Buckingham Street^ Oakville,
.recently was named to the 1985 fall
semester President's List at Mat-
tatuck Community College:, Water-
bury. He is a freshman .majoring in
business management and. accoun-
ting. He is an assistant manager at,
the-Watertown Burger King.

. Peter Thomas. Hasler, Water-
town,, recently was named to 'the
1985.fell semester Dean's List of
'the University of Maine, Orano,

' Maine.

Kristen E. Gusky,- daughter of
Mr. and Mrs, William, W, Gusky, •
116 Honey Hill Road, recently was
named to the 1985 fall semester
Dean's List at Elizabethtown Col-
lege, Elizabetfatown, Fa. A Water-

' town High School graduate, Miss
Gusky is a junior majoring in com-
puter science and business infoima-
•tion systems.

Alzheimer's- Group
A support group for family and

Mends of people with Alzheimer's
Disease is meeting the fourth Tues-
day of each month at-Waterbury
Hospital.
• The .free meetings) conducted by
social, worker Ellen, Paine, start at,
7:30' p.m. in 'the waiting room of
the Chase Clinic, on the ground
floor 'near the hospital's emergen-
cy room-

No registration, is required. For
fa.rfb.er information, call., the Social •
Work Department weekdays from
8 a.m. to'5 p.m. at 573-7350.

'Per B'lisinesswomen*'
"Hie Nutmeg Chapter of the

American Business Women's
Association, (ABW.A) will hold" a
spring enrollment event Monday,,
March,"3, at 6 p.m. at, Monone's
Restaurant, 1986 East Mail, St.,
Wateibury.

Women, who are emploVed are
eligible for membership, v o r fur-
ther information,,,, call, Ann Fran-
cisco or Lynn, Lund at 756-5569.
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Juniors" Book Boutique

The Junior Woman's Club is
sponsoring a book boutique today
(Thursday) from 4 to 8 p.m. at
Swift Junior High. School, 250' Col-
onial St., Oakville.

.Adult best sellers and children's
books will be available.

NOTES FROM
HARTFORD

By State Senator Jamie Mclaughlin
Woodbniy: 263-5044
* Capitol: 566-7900

TollFrw: 1-800-S42-1421 "

Much has been done in the past,
two decades to insure the judicial
tenet, "'.innocent until, proven guil-
ty." Quite simply, 'the needs and
legal rights of innocent, people must
be secured.
• Some may "say that too much has
been, done to protect, criminals from
the aim of the law and too little to
protect the rights of the indiv.id.uals
on whom criminals prey. Certain-
ly, more must be done to care for

WATERTOWN AUTO BODY I
40 Years Experience ' ™

We Specialize la:
REPAIRING FOREIGN & DOMESTIC CARS
INSTALLING SHOCKS & LIFETIME MUFFLERS
AUTOMOBILE PAINTING
FIBERGLASS REPAIRS
CUSTOMIZING & RESTORATION OF OLD' CARS
INDUSTRIAL PAINTING-. -.-

P.O. Box 451
Knight Street, Wa tertown

274-6626

•(he victims of violent crime.
To ease-the weight 'that has been

placed on the victims of crime, 'the
Connecticut General Assembly this
session will consider several bills
related, to crime victims.' It has
become a legislative priority' to in-
crease protection, for victims and
keep them informed of the progress"
of their cases. Under some of 'the
new proposals, crime victims
would receive more services
through the stele's Criminal In-
juries. Compensation .Board.

'The board, established by the
Legislature in 1973, grants finan-
cial assistance to victims or their
families who need help paying'
medical bills or funeral expenses.
'The board also grants, aid, for
economic loss to the family of a
deceased victim or other losses the
board, deems reasonable.
• The 3-member board makes

awards between $100 and $10,000,
which it pays out of the Criminal,
Injuries Compensation Fund. Toe

board also may grant immediate
..awards of $500 or less in, hardship
cases.

One of the complaints often
leveled, at. 'the board is that the max-
imum award is -too low.

While 'the compensation, awards
aie not meant to tie as large o:r serve

•. the same purpose as civil 'damages,,
under the new proposals, the max-
imum, award to' victims, would be
raised, •from $10,000 to $15,000.
Another proposal would increase,
'the compensation to dependents of
murder'victims" to $25,000. 'The
maximum compensation for vic-
tims of drank drivers, however,,
would, remain at $10,000.

•"The budgetary impact: of this pro-
posal is unsure. It is estimated that
the total compensation paid, would
rise •from,,$I~4 .million'to $1.9
mOtion. The Legislature's Office of
Fiscal Analysis says it. appears that
•initially the Criminal Injuries. Com-
pensation Fund can, absorb the an-
ticipated, initial, expenditures. End-

• of-year cash balances,, however,
have been erratic, and, the OFA '
cautions 'that if maximum awards
are increased, 'the fund balance
should be reviewed annually to
confirm the accuracy of' the,
measure. • •

The Criminal, Injuries Compen-
sation Fund presently operates
without direct appropriation, from
the Legislature. The fund generates,
revenues through a $20' surcharge
imposed for felonies and a $15 sur-

OUR * *•
'RESOLUTION. -
f ,#f Jr\i ,̂ 't ̂ f Jl Get yourself ant! your
^ L it I " ¥ 1 T # iiutomobile off to a, smart start this
1 \f\m\m^j' }!'e"M"- F°r yourself, the money-saving
^*^" ' . coupons below. For your automobile, the

• professioiial cure our factory-.!rained technicians can provide.: When
you put the two together you've got yourself a winning combination.
The coupons are here should you want to save. 11" so. redeem he;fore
they expire! /

Where Quality Works Full-Timel £#'

MOTORCRAFT
OIL and OIL FILTER SPECIAL

Includes up to 5 quarts of Motorcraft oil, Motorcraft
oil filter and installation. Additional oil and filters 'extra

if required.

' Repair Order No

Zi TOTAL SPECIAL PRICE-PARTS a n ! LABOR

$14.95
ANY APP1ICAB1E TAXES EXTRA. VALID' FEBRUARY, 1986

10 AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION
, SERVICE

Includes band adjustment and screen" cleaning if neces-
sary, adjustment of manual and throttle linkage; includes

replacement of fluid and gasket.
Ford-built vehicles only.

TOTAL SPECIAL PRICE AS DESCRIBED

$29.95
ANY APPLICABLE TAXES EXTRA. VALID FEBRUARY, 1986

12

OVER-THE-COUNTER SPECIAL
15% discount off manufacturer's suggested list price
on parts and accessories purchased "over-the-counter"

TOTAL PARTS DISCOUNT

1 5 % OFF
ANY APPLICABLE TAXES EXTRA. VALID FEBRUARY, 1986

15

TIRE ROTATION SPECIAL
Includes check of fires for wear; rotation of tires per
tire manufacturer instructions. Radial tires rotated

Jront to rear. "

TOTAL SPECIAL PRICE AS DESCRIBED

$8.95
ANY APPLICABLE TAXES EXTRA. VALID FEBRUARY, 1986

FORD CRESTWOOD FORD
1230 MAIN'-STREET ,. : .-PHONE 274r5449

WATERTOWN, CONNECTICUT 06795

„ charge imposed for misdemeanor
motor vehicle violations.

The fund also is supplied with
federal,,grant money under' 'the Vic-
tims of Crime Act. The act pro-
vides state crime victims compen-
sation, programs, with 35 percent of
the amounts awarded 'by the pro-
gram during; the fiscal, year.

Last year 'the Legislature enacted
a bill which expanded 'the victim's
assistance program by adding five
more victim advocates in the chief
state's attorney's office, bringing
'the total to .six.

Under one "of 'the proposals, a,
budget of $150,000 would be allot-
ted to-pay the salaries of the ad-
vocates. The victim advocate pro-
gram had been, heavily funded dur-
ing 'the 1970s by 'the federal Law
Enforcement Assistance Ad-

- ministration, but federal budget
cute forced the program to close
down.

Additional proposals would
allow minor children to .receive
compensation when a mother or
cither kills a spouse,, and authorize
payments, from the Criminal In-
juries Compensation, Fund for pro-
perty' damage suffered 'by elderly
crime victims. .Another proposal
would."change 'the name of the
Criminal. Injuries Compensation
Board to reflect its. ability to offer
a broader range of victim services.

There will be some debate
among lawmakers over how much
money should be allotted to crime
victims compensation programs.

' 'There .also will be considerable
'thought given to how we might best
structure victims' services for the
benfit of all Connecticut citizens.

I would like to hear your views.
If you have any questions about,
victims* compensation programs, or
.any other state 'issues, feel, free to

_ contact me in Hartford: Sen. Jamie
McLaughlin, Senate. Republican
Majority Office, State. Capitol,,,
Hartford,, 06106. Or you, can, call
me at the Capitol toll-free at
1-800-842-1421, or at. my home in
Woodbury at 263-5044.

LL Registration
'The Watertown-Oakville Little

• League will hold registration for
the 1986 season Saturday, .March
1, from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. at Swift:
Junior High School, 250 Colonial
St., Oakville, and Judson. School,
Hamilton .Lane.

Boys and girls must have been
bom between .Aug. I, 1970 and
Aug. 1, 1978 to be eligible.
Everyone registering will have a'
spot in any of 'the eight divisions.

For further information.-caU Bob
Palmer at 274-3158."

Cross-Lites says:

" 'God has given you
work to do in this ;
world, but has -He.
not also said that I
• He will see you

through?"

pur trip
atasto
p p
atastoiie

h, with
this sign.
-Instant: photos tor PSasspttrts, Visas,.

International Licenses and Student Cuds
• • l n a»nning color. While you wait

BOB'S CAMERA
Shop, Inc.

90 South Main St.
Waterburv 754-2256

V
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Basket Weaving
Course Slated ..'

The Parks and. Recreation
Department has' announced It is
sponsoring a beginners course in
basket weaving, which will beheld
on two consecutive Saturdays for
eight hours each. •

The course, under the direction,
of Sue and Scott Philbrick, owners'
of the Philbrick Basket COL, will be
held. Saturday, March 15 .and Satur-
day, March 22, from 10 a.m. to 2
p.m. at 'the Watertown Library,
470 'Mam. St.

Pieregistratton is required; All
materials will be provided, but
'there will, be a fee charged.. To
register, call, the recreation, office
at 274-541!, ext. 254,

Serving the Community
for over 40 years!

Quality Fuel Oil &.Kerosene
at Competitive Prices

CALL NOW

B A RIB A L I T
OIL CO., INC.

6Q0MainSt.,Oakville
274-3214 or 274-6723

BIDSHAIS
WINTER CLEARANCE OF

SQUEAKY CLEAN
USED CARS!!

3URHfljM)H£
mm

19.81 CADILLAC—Coupe Seville
Perfect

1984 JEEP—Wagoneer Limited
14,000 miles

1982 MAZDA—GLC Sport
' 28,000 miles AC

1986 AMC—Eagle
New 96 miles ••

1982 CHRYSLER—LeBaron " "
Auto AC 27,000' miles

1983 JEEP—Ji 10 Pickup
. ~3,000''miles "". ' "

1984 JEEP—'Grand Wagoneer
Power Sunroof

BRADSHAW
5H M i l . KILE

274134. 214-214
Crestwood Ford's

Select List of
Pre-owned Autos

-$1,500—' ~
TAKE AEWAMTftGE OF CRESTWOOD'S

EVER POPULAR-

PUSH • PULL • TOW
Minimum Trade

85 15 PASSENGER CLUB WAGON -
high capacity Air. Att-FM Stereo, Delia
2-Tane, $15,478 less. $1,500 - You pay
$13,978,.
84 CHEVROLET O-10 PICK-UP -Short,
Bed. V-8, Auto' PS. PB. AC, Paw. Win-
dows & Door locks, SeotsdHle Package.
S8.B78 less $1,500. You pay $7,378.

.83 MAZDA 828 XL - Touring. This is a
one owner 32,000 mile car in im-
maculate condifion. $9,478 less. $1,500. •
You pay $7,978,

83 CHEVROLET MAUBU WAGON -
.AT, AC, 1 owner local trade-in, $7,578
less $1,500.- You pay $6,078,
82 MAZDA '626 - 2 Dr., 43,000 mi.
$6,478. less $1,500. You pay $4,978.

82 MERCURY LM7-2 Dr.. low mi.. AT.
$4,978 less $1,500. You pay $3,478.
81 'FORD FAIRMONT STATION
WAGON - 6 cyl, A, AC. $5,478 less;
$1,500. You pay $3,978.

80 T-BI'RO - AC. Stereo, 2-tone beau-
ty. $6,500' less $1,500. You pay.
'$5,000.
81 BUICK REGAL LIMITED- Local 1
wner car, only 46.000 mi., every B u i *
option including moon roof. $7,978 less.
•$1,500. You pay $6,471.

Plus Si More Pre-Owned
Cars & Tracks to Fit

- Everybody's Pocketbook

I
•.RESTWOQI

FORi
12.301 Main Street:

Watertowin

274-2501 • 754-2501
NOBODY WALKS AWAY

Bozzuto Names
StaffAM.es, •
Seven people recently joined the

campaign staff of former stole Sen.
Richard Bozzuto, •Watertown, a
Republican candidate for governor.

they are: Ma. Poirier, West
Hartford, press 'secretary; 'Leslie
Marinaro, Cheshire, iassistant press
secretary;- John Calkins, Torr-.
ington, campaign director; Helen.
Ruwet Bunnell, Litchfield, fun-
draiser; Warren Kingsbuiy, Berlin,
field director; Cathy DeLeo
McKenna, Waterbury, campaign

EVERITTS
GARAGE, INC.

Oakviiic 274 -2147 " .

• Front End Alignments with
Computer Balancing

• Brakes •Tune Dps • Emission Testing
• Complete Exhaust Installations

For a fine selection of used cars and trucks
-See Watertown Resident Mark Richmond

'_ |at|
EXECUTIVE

AUTO SALES
461 Watertown Ave., Waterbury

574-5402
• All Cars Reconditioned and Guaranteed

Bank Financing Available

NEIL'S AUTO BODY INC.
FACTORY TRAINED UNIBODY SPECIALISTS

*FRAME STRAIGHTENING *
* INSURANCE ESTIMATES *
•Complete Collision Serwke

HOUR TOWMG
HEAVY DUTY TOWING

COMPLETE AUTO BODY & PAINT SHOP
WE REPAIR ALL MAKES & MODELS

- FOREIGN & DOMESTIC :

AFTER HOURS CALL
WATERTOWN '274-5580'
1029 MAIN ST., WATERTOWN

WATERTOWN

274-3463
AT LAST Someone who knows what they are doing,

AND Someone you can trust!

SUPERIOR TRANSMISSION
Transmission
Tune-Up

Road Test
NiewATF .
NEW GASKET

• Adjust Bands
-Clean Filler*" "
• Adjust Linkage*

— Mast cars & small trucks —
* Where .Applicable

r - i M <\ OAQ 1201 Woicott St., Waterbury
3 / 4 a A J U O yt Mile North of Noug. Valley Mall

A Well Planned
SERVICE
PROGRAM

DOESN'T COST
IT PAYS!!!

Keep your Honda, well maintained
and avoid expensive repairs

CALL ELLEN OR DEBBIE 274-9257
816'.STRAITS TURNPIKE WATERTOWN

OPEN MONDAY-FRIDAY 7:30AM-4:30PM

scheduler:; and ••'Carol Hageman, Health is a more .comforting
Southington, computer operations, commodity than wealth-no one

ewer tries to-borrow it.

PRESIDENTS'
DAY

SP
1980 HONDA ACCORD

4 Dr., 5 Speed

$3395.

ECIALS
1983 MERCURY LYNX,

4 Dr., AT,,, A/C

$4595.
MANY MORE TO CHOOSE FROM!

%Sm:HOM A m W O N D A
816 STRAITS TURNPIKE, WTN. • 274-9257
OPEN MONDAY-FRIDAY 7:30 AM-4:30 PM

1986
POHTIAC

FOR

' E A C H - •.-'
At: West Chevrolet, you can get one of
tfiese extfeirnelyiow mileage (1,500- 5,000
miles) cars at used car prices. They all
feature .air conditioning, stereo/cassette
and ryistproofing. Remember supply is
limited. So go to West Chevrolet today for
an unbeatable; deal.
'Four door models and power windowed units slightly
higher

BUICK
SKYLARK

FOR

*Some 1985 models, all under 5000 miles, also available
at even lower prices . ••=• -

the ™
WESTway, CHEVROLET

72,9 Main St. South
WDOdbury, CT 263-2500'
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SPEAKING
OF

SPORTS
By Bob Palmer

KEN' BERUBE, the fonner
"Watertown High and Mattatnck
Community College player, is one
of the reasons 'that the Western
Conn.ect.icat State University

basketball 'team Is having one its
best years in .history, having a 20-1
record as of this writing.
" Kenny has, been rebounding and

scoring at 'the best: rate of his col-

Tribe Qirls Closing In
On 986 Tournament Berth

By Kim. Harmon
•When Lynn McHale "was a

freshman.
That: was the last time 'the Water-

town High girls basketball team,
made it to 'the post-season tourna-
ment. They had. never missed until
the'198:2-83 season,,, and had even,
won the Naugatock 'Valley League
title three years prior.

Now it's the 1935-86 season—
and the, tournament is just two vic-
tories away. , .
. The Indians might already have
one of those victories. At press
time it "was uncertain if the
Watertown-Wilby contest at. Water-
town High, would still be played,
and what the outcome of the game
would/be.

Ifine girls won—great.
But if'they lost, they still have a

pair of games remaining.* Each
needed for the tournament berth,.
The last two games of the Indians*
slate are against Ansonia and.
Naugatuck, two teams Marie
Sampson is sure Watertown can
beat.'

""We've beaten. Ansonia
(42-41)," coach Sampson said. "It
was only by a, point, but we beat:"
'them soundly."

She said, 'the Indians could, brat.
.Naugatuck, even though the
Greyhounds bettered Watertown
earlier in the season. That, game,
she pointed out, was awarded to
Naugatuck, •through bad officiating.

"Our best chance is in, our last
two ••games," Miss Sampson, said
last week, prior1 to' a, 67-34 loss to
Holy Cross. "Anson ia - and
Naugatuck are small teams and. we
have better shooters."

Stacey Kiltonic leads •Tribe
scoters with, 165 points .and an 11.0
points per game average. Tina
Gauthier follows with 162 points,
and. a 10.1 points per game mark.

Deni.se Vadnais has scored 118
points, Jennie Kasidas has 84,
Nadine Palmer 83, Julie Svab 6,5,
and Tricia Hymiewicki 11.

The Indians also average more
than 40 rebounds a game, with.
Miss Kiltonic and Miss .Kasidas
each averaging more: than 10 a, con-
test. Watertown also averages close
to 15 steals a game, Miss Gauthier
topping te list with, 79 (prior to1 the
Holy Cross;-game). " :

The'season has tamed out well.
" let ter (than 'first thought)',"

coach, Sampson said. "They've
already won, as many games as last
year and we have a, chance to' .make
*'the tournament.'.'* „, .- , ..-. ."

The Indians* sixth victory1 of the
season, and. the sixth in NVL com-
petition,'was a 59-2,5 drubbing of
Sacred Heart on Tuesday, Feb. 11.
Miss Palmer led all scorers with 16
points..',Miss Gauthier added 13 for
Watertown. • .

Prior to 'the scheduled Wilby
contest Tuesday,,, the Indians were
6-10 overall, 6-7 in the league.

Point Goat and Little
Else Remain ForCagers

3-12.
By .Kim. Harmon

This is a, place where." no one expected the Watertown High boys
basketball, team to be after 15 games. Not the players. Not the coaches.
Not: the fans.

Waves of optimism were flowing early for die Indians. Later, though,
hope for success was washed away.

Last season Watertown finished 7-13, one game away from, a tour-
nament'berth. As of Tuesday, mathematics kept the Indians on the list
of teams vying for tournament positions. But it was only mathematics.

Watertown, in the midst of a period where it has lost seven of its
'last eight games, has a chance to gain some respectability for itself.
The Indians could win two or 'three: more games. Or Mike Svab,could
reach the 1,000-point plateau. '• * ."

Coach, Don Ford, had said, earlier-in the season, if the Indians had
nothing to shoot for in the final, games of the season, they would rally
around Svab and his climb to 1,000.

Excluding a game against Wilby Tuesday night, Svab needs 88 more
points, to hit the mark. That's 17.6 a game. If he .makes it, the feat would,
be made even brighter when considering'the senior spent three games
out with, a knee injury and more than, three games hobbled with, it.

Svab is third on the 1985-86 Indian, scoring list, with 144. points and
a 12.0 average. Scott Shaw leads the crew1 with, 23,1 points and a 16.5
points per game mark. Rico Brogna, who has been hobbled himself
of late, follows Shaw with 219 points and a 1,4.6 points per game mark.

Latest Gam.es ,
The two latest losses in the Tribe's dry spell were to Sacred Heart.

(77-58) and. Holy Cross (55-53). Prior to those was a 8.3-64. loss to'Tor-
rington, all of which, came after a stunning 45-39 win over'Kennedy.

Svab led Indian, scorers against Sacred Heart, with 21 points. Shaw
followed, with 18 and Brogna. chipped in, eight. Chris O'Toole netted
23 for the Hearts.

Shaw1 collected 20 points, for the Indians against Holy Cross, the fifth
time he has hif2,0 points on the season. Svab scored 14 and Brogna
added nine. Svab has one 20-point performance on the year, while
Brogna, has collected more than, 20 points twice.

The remainder of'the Indian schedule includes. Ansonia on Feb. 2U
Wolcott 'Tech on Feb. 2, Naugatuck on Feb., 28, .and Wolcott Tech,
again, on March 4. , .

lege career. I remember,' Kenny
blossoming"'late as a'high school,
player, then working - hard, • to
become, a good, college player, and
now he's a very good one. Ken is-.
.an example of what hard work, .and.
determination can, do.

TAFT SCHOOL .and Watertown
High hockey players now are eligi-
ble ' to be selected as Hockey
Players, of the Month under 'the
Hartford Whalers" policy of honor-
ing players 'through the nomina-
tions .of their1 high, school or prep
school coaches.

The awards, now in 'their second
year, are part .of the close associa-
tion between the high school
coaches and 'the Whalers..
' - The players of 'the month for
January1-were left, wingers Mike
Pitcher of Hamden and Jerry Vin-
cent of Immaculate of Danbury.

The prep school players chosen,
were Craig Polaski of' Loomis
Chaffee and forward Steve Byrne
of the Salisbury School.-

WTTH THE demise of Blue Rib-
bon Alleys, Carl, Berman asked, me -
if 'there was ever a. 500 set rolled
there .and I said yes. And by coin-
cidence, I bumped into 'the fellow
who lays claim, to having tolled 'two
such -prodigious sets at 'the Blue
Ribbon. '

He's Pete Beach, who became
one of our best: duckpin bowlers

ever. Peter had triples of 509 and
51.1 at Willie Demers" lanes ..and.
may have been the only bowler to
•reach that plateau. I remember
when the lanes first opened that
'there was one very1 high •triple. I
thought it was>a bit over 500 and
that 'the bowler was a good friend
of mine, the late'Ray Lindahl, I
need help on that one,-as I'm rely-
ing strictly on memory. . -

.. -I WAS also asked, who I thought
were the best basketball players, in
the Naugatuck. Valley League.

There are two players who I
think stand out above all the others.
The first is Torringttra's junior
center, Murray Williams, .and .the
other is Crosby's senior, Willie
Davis.

These are two different types .of
players...

Williams is a smooth, sleek 'type
. of performer with all the moves,
while Davis is a physical., power-
ful sort who opponents find almost.
impossible to stop under the basket.

By the time Williams graduates,
he'll, be able to name any college
he wants" to attend from the dozens
who will be after him. He not only
can, score (23.3 ppg), but he's the
best passer in, the NVL. -

Davis, also being heavily
recruited, is scoring at a, 23.5 clip
and is leading the NVL. He's been
a, 7'0 percent shooter for the season,
and 'that's top grade in any league.

I also think that Wilby's
sophomore:, Phil Lott, is going to
be an outstanding player before he
graduates .and Watertown's Mike
Svab is. one of the league's best,
despite suffering a.severe injury
this season.

As .always, there's lots of good,
playere but Williams and Davis are
•the cream of the crop.

CUFF NOTES: The Whalers
Old-Timers, as usual, were very
pleased, with the reception afford-
ed them,, in Watertown,1 as they
played their annual game at Taft
School last: Friday. Proceeds go to
youth hockey in the area....Secy.
Bob Monnerat of 'the Water-Oak
Gold Circle .reminds members that
a special meeting will be held Mon-
day at the Oakvffle VFW. Special
awards will be 'the main, topic on
tbe agenda. .Prospective members
are welcome to join the meeting.
The .annual. Gold Ring Dinner is set
for. April 13 at the Holiday
Seasons.....Jim, Liakos .and, Jim,
Byrnes" families, are •vacationing in
Florida. Jim will visit son, Jim Jr.,
former WHS and T a t School all-
around athlete.....Bill Quigley was
seen at the Whalers-Vancouver
game Tuesday night. Bob Clark,
as manager, and Joe Brogna,
coach,,, will return to run, the
Oakville American .Legion baseball
program 'this summer.

Saints Garner
1st Parochial
League Title
The 1985-86 basketball

season was a season, of firsts for
the St. John's Parochial School,
boys" basketball team. - .

Not only did the Saints finish
12-1 on the season, but: they
took the Greater Waterbury
•Parochial .League regular season
title for, what coaches believe,
was fliejprst time in the-school's
history.'

Couple that. with, two victories,
and. the championship in the
Swift Junior High, School Invita-
tional Tournament," the first time
•mat's happened in. 19 years.

The Saints., the Woodbury
Deanery Area- winner, will
travel to the St. Thomas
Seminary, Blooinfield, on, Sun-
day, Feb. 23, to take on 'the An-
sonia Deanery Area winner at
3:4,5 p.m. in, the state parochial
tournament., -

The team is coached by Ber-
nie Pogodzienski, and. Phil
Murphy.

Final Days Of Vacation
Specials For Funsters

There: might be only three days
left in 'the Parks and. Recreation
Department's vacation week, but
there are plenty of activities to fill
that time.

Thursday—It's the annual
February Fun Festival at. Swift
Junior High School, 250 Colonial
St., Oakville, From, 10 a.m. to 3 '
p.m... there is • something for

4y4 ; y.
From 10 a'.ni. to liTrioon there

will, be a Bingo Party in the school
cafeteria; Open Gym for Grades 4
to 6 from, 11 a.jB,.."t:o 2'-p.m.; Bub-
ble Gum, Bubble Blowing Contest
from, 1 to 2 p.m..:; free Jerry Lewis
film, festival, from, 1 to' 3' p.m.;
Lunch Time from 12 noon to 1-
p.m...; and. an Ice 'Cream, Parlor
.from 1 to 2:20 p.m.

Friday—There: will be Moor Ice
Skating from 5:45 to 6:45:p.m. at
the Taft School Mays .Rink,' Guem-
seytown. Road. Admission, will, be
charged. At the Oakville Branch,
Library, ,55 Davis St., it will be
Game Day .Beginning at 10 a.m.

... Preregistration is required.

And finally, a Splash Party will
be held, at Watertown -High
School's Reinhold Pool, 324
French, St.,, from, 1 to 3 p.m., open
to 'the first 150 swimmers.

Saturday^—A Free Flick Finale
will be held at: Swift, from, 1 to 2:30
p..m,.., featuring- the "Walt Disney
Classic "Pinocchio."

" Open Gyrns'will-be held from 1
to 4 p.m., at Swift for Grades 7 and. •'
8; from. 1 to 4 p.m. at the high
school for Grades 9 to 12; and from,
4 to 6 p.m. at: WHS for ages 1,8 and
over.

The finals of the townwide foul-
shooting contest will, be held at 'the
scheduled, open, gyms.. Pizzas go to
the winners of each division—
Grade 7, Grade 8, Grades. 9-10,
Grades 11-12,, and Ages 18 and
over.

For farther information about the
programs, call the Parks and
Recreation, Department „ at
274-5411, ext. 253.
, All programs for children not in

Grade I or above require parental
supervision. " ••

First Losing Record Won't Dampen
Enthusiasm Of Current Swimmers

• By Kim, Harmon
It had. to happen sometime. ' .
For 13 seasons the Watertown High boys swimm-

ing team has been a winner. Maybe' not a champion-
ship team, but always on the credit side of the ledger.
Fate, however, made 1,4 the Indians' unlucky number.

' For the first time since the 'team's inception for the
1971-72 campaign, the Indians have turned, in a mark
•that 'featured more' losses than victories. But. you can
blame that on graduation—and. the; loss of 13 swim-
mers in 'the process. -. .

"The first: one (losing ...season) ever," said. 14-year
coach Russ Davey last Friday. "But I will, say this—
we've had a tougher schedule than the seasons we were,
close, but still, had a.winning record."

The Indians were: 4-8 as of this writing. The losses
went to Branfoid, Pomperaug, Notre "Dame, Shepaug,
Naugatuck, Middletown, Holy Cross, and Torrington,
'The Tribe bested Kennedy, Wlby, Crosby, and. Foran.
That: makes the Indians 3-3 in. the Naugatuck Valley
League,, 1-5 outside "the league.

"(We did) just about: what I expected,"'coach Davey
said. "Some close meets I thought we should have won
if we swam better."

The times the Indians lost, the meet scores were
generally close. When the Tribe won, the average vic-
tory margin was 25.75 points.

As for the NVL trials coming next week, and the
finals shortly thereafter, Mr. Davey isn't expecting

• great things from his swimmers. That's because he said
the team is looking to do its best times in the " M "
Class state trials and finals the second and third weeks

of March.
But some' swimmers will do well in the NVL.
""Fran P'entino- should do well in 'the '200- and.

500-yard freestyle," Mr. Davey said/"Top six pro-
'bably. Our divers Eric Gyuricsko and Brian Fischtal
should also be in, the top six."

_ Coach Davey also pointed, out that' Brad Hodorski,
Marty Watson, and, Brian Haraick should do well.
He's also looking for a good performance from his
two relay teams. '.

"I'm, really excited about how I think they will do
in, the states," coach Davey-said. "They have a good
feeling,,, also, about how 'they will do ."
. The NVL trials, Thursday, Feb. 27 will be held at,

• Wilby High, School, Bucks Hill Road, Waterbury. The
finals will be held Saturday, March 1, at. Kennedy High
School, Highland Avenue, Waterbury.'

The state trials will, be held Saturday,, March 1,5 at
Foran High School, Milford, with the state finals be-
ing held Wednesday, March, 19 at. Southern, Connec-

"ticut State University, New Haven.

Excited About Next Year
The season might not be over quite yet, but the

Watertown Indians already are looking forward to the
1986-87 campaign. Mr. Davey said the team already
is excited about its prospects.

The team is young, and that's what could give the
swimmers a feeling of superiority for the future. Eight
members of the team are freshmen, five sophomores,
five juniors, and four seniors.

"Things are looking up ," coach Davey said.
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On Call With Dr. Craig
By Craig W, Craisfy, M..B.

Dear Dr. Craig:
I recently began jogging at Ijlie

YMCA and I am having pro-
blems with muscle cramps in my
legs. What causes the cramps?

Muscle cramps are painful, in-
voluntary muscle contractions.
They can occur in. any muscle, but
back and leg cramps are the most
common.

Muscle cramps are caused by a
number of factors, including,
dehydration, electrolyte •imbalance,
and ischemia (inadequate blood,
supply to the muscle). 'These con-
ditions can. be brought, on by over-
exercise, temperature extremes, in-
juries, or anything; mat irritates the
muscles and. causes pain.

The pain causes a reflex contrac-
tion of 'the muscle, which in torn
produces more pain. This vicious
cycle leads to a. very painful cramp.

The most common 'types of mus-
cle cramps are heat cramps, These
is caused by dehydration secondary
to profuse sweating. Strenuous ex-
ercise and too much time in the hot
tub or sauna usually are the
culprits.

An athlete undergoing intensive
training can lose four to six pounds
in one hour. Plain water is the best
replacement and. should be consum-
ed at. a rale of eight ounces per 20
minutes of exercise.

Chronic dehydration can occur
over several days of activity in. 'the
heat. You should check for 'this by
checking your weight daily if you
are working under these
conditions.
• Again, the lost weight should be~
replaced with plain water. It is not
necessary to increase your salt, in-
take and salt, 'tablets, should." be
avoided.

Electrolyte imbalance also will
cause heat, cramps. Electrolytes'arc
a number of minerals na.tu.ral.ly
found in the-body, such as sodium,
and. potassium. They are required
to generate the electrical impulses
that both allow the muscles to con-
tract and to return, them t%the
resting state.

Electrolytes are lost when, we
sweat... As stated, water is the best,
replacement. Bananas, oranges,
and fresh vegetables contain high
concentrations of'these electrolytes
and should be added to/the diets of
athletes or people working in warm
temperatures.

NOW SENT 1 9 8 6
CARS-VANS-TRUCKS

1 Q 8 6 Chevrolet
Cars

AIL, SIZES-FUU.Y EQUIPPED
LOW Day-Week-Mo. Rates

(1, Coupon Per Rental)

AMERICAN
RENTALS

,2100' South Main, St.,
Waterbury

' can 573-1362

NYLON AND
POLYESTER

SEWING THREADS

A WATER TOWN .
INDUSTRY SINCE' 1888"

Ischemia' can be caused by loss
of blood volume due to sweating.
It .also is caused by cold weather,
which causes the body to shunt
blood to the internal organs and
away from the skin and muscles.

Athletes who tape their legs or
ankles are at risk'for ischemia, as
well as football players who wear
pants mat are tight-fitting at 'the
knees.

One additional factor mat causes
cramps is "splinting." This occurs
when a, muscle is injured and sur-
rounding muscles and tissues con-
tract, to protect the injured, area.
The lower back is a prime location
for this type of cramping. "

Muscle cramps usually are
relieved by eliminating the off ens-
ing factors. If persistent,/you
should consult, your family
physician.

Foul Shooting
Contest'Set • :
The Parks and Recreation

Department, in, conjunction with
Daveluy's Restaurant, 'Echo
Lake" Road, is sponsoring a
townwide foul shooting
championship.

The preliminaries were held
during open gym hours, on,
Saturday,'Feb 1.5 with the
finals to take place during; 'the
open gym, on, Saturday, Feb., 22.
"There are five divisions of play:
Grade 7, Grade 8, Grades. 9-10,
Grades 11,-1,2, and ag,es 18 and
over.

The person with 'the best-
of-25 shots was the winner of
the preliminaries. The person
with, the best-of-35 shots, will be
the winner of 'the finals. In, 'the
event of a tie, a shoot-off'of five
shots will be held.

For 'fu.rth.er information,, call
the recreation office at
274-541,1,,'ext. 253.

Heart Window Ring
Old Plymouth Village

Q oute 6
p Plymouth, Conn.

v 283-4778

| 9 p j
Jues ...SaL 1O..,5"

Sun. 12,-5

COUNTRY GIFTS V
LAMP'S i !¥
REPRODUCTIONS9
CARDS & WRAPS J

• Bond-a-Lite Gel Nails
• Styling, • Perms
•.. Colors • Waxing
• Manicures
• Nail Art • Nail "Tips
• Sculptured Nails
• Solar Pointe Nails
• 'French Dip.
• Head and Neck „
• Massages by appointment

• Ear .Piercing , ...

(*f 0i-no appointment necessary)

Staff: Anne, Lori, Marcia, Helen, Rosemary, Lisa and Pat

11,51 Main Street, Watertown Plaza,
274-6777 Plenty of Free Parking

Pennella's Italian
ImportsHis. Mon.-Wed. 9-6 Thur.-Fri. 9-7

Sat. 9-7 Sun. 8-1

• • ^

Brick Oven

Now Making, Pizza's:
Fit-Sat, 4-7 p.m.

with each Large Pizza
FREE'CaTzone .

Ask for Unacfvert/secf Specials

FRESH BAKED
ITALIAN BREAD .

and

PORTUGESE ROILS'
Everyday Except Sunday

WEC/HTER
'Reserve Now

. for the .'
Holidays!

•60' Hillcrest Avenue, Oakvil le "i6ff:Rnenidost.t.

274-1864 - Call Ahead - AH food cooked to onier

Budget-Group •
'Meeting 'Twice''
The Board of Education's Budget

Committee has slated two more
meetings-to tackle 'the proposed
1986-87 'education 'budget.

The committee will meet- Mon-
• day, 'Feb. 24, and Wednesday,
Feb. 26,, with the latter session
"hopefully for final review," the
School Department said in a press
re lease , •• •" •

The department continued the
committee and. administrators have
"had difficulty in refining
budgetary reductions because ••of
fixed costs,.""

The committee already has met
several times, including five hours
this past Saturday, but still feels ad-
ditional time and. study are
necessary-

Self-satisfied folks must be
content with self-praise.

RAY'S HARDWARE
SOPAPER SAtft

Now In Progress

20% to
30% OFF
on selected books

607 Main Street,. Watertown,
' 2 7 4 - 1 0 3 8 • Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8-5:30, Sat. 8-5 WESM

• Post Office Drug
/=» Medical Supply^
V J ,J\p — Home Health Care Specialists —

WE HAVE THE, ACCUCHEK II
! BLOOD GLUCOSE MONITOR!

Also A Complete Line of"
Home Diagnostic Testing Devices •

I Digital Blood Pressure Monitor
(with built in pulse meter'Reg. S74»

Digital Thermometer .
Fast, Accurate, Easy to use Reg. *129S

Manual Blood Pressure Monitors
I Complete with Stethoscope Reg. *23»s

* WE BILL, MEDICARE DIRECTLY *
* SALES '& RENTALS.*

* FREE, DELIVERY * "

Now * 5 4 9 5

' Now$59 5

Now * 1 5 9 5

"55 DeForest St..,
Watertown

(Next to' Town Halt)
274-8816

•/CoraraTecf

(- Care: : |

Carpet
Corner

Ron Baltron

Pros and Cons of Carpel Tiles
If you want, low-cost carpet, and

want to save on professional in-
stallation, carpet tile may 'be for
you. Most often 1,2 inches square,
but. also offered in, 9- and 8-inch
squares, these tiles are easy to
handle and usually have an.
adhesive backing that •make them
a, cinch to install. Generally they...
•are used for kitchen, recreation
rooms, or bathrooms where tough
wear is more, important 'than deep
luxury.

Carpet tiles do have some
drawbacks besW.es the absence of
deep, rich pile, in some instaia-
"tions, carpet tile comers tend, to
work, up after repeated, vacuum-
ings, spills and shampoos.
Though carpet tiles may be pur-

' chased in a variety of fibers and

weaves, including shag, there, is
nowhere near 'the same .selection,
as found in conventional wall-to-
wall carpeting.

Mary carpet, customers are also
surprised to find that some fine
wall-to-wall carpeting is as close
in'price to carpet, tiles as it is,

* * * * * *

For alt your carpeting needs
visit:

The Carpet Bam
* 'The Largest Floor Cowering Center

• In The Arm"
Coiner of Echo Lake Rd. & Porter Si,.
Walenown • 274-6*51 or 2744155
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ENGINEERED
SINTERINGS

AND'
PLASTICS, INC.

A
WATERTOWN

INDUSTRY

CASH
We will pay a top price for

your house-,'
" — Any Condition —

Confidential Service ,
Our. I"8th Year!

Call: Fred Reyher
754-4171 Anytime

66 willow st. m
Waterbury sss-

'l6 THE 'EDITOR

(Continued from page 5)

tically no mention, of 'the fact that
a considerable number of residents
of Bethlehem have been greatly in-
convenienced by the closing of the
bridge,, which was the shortest
route from Bethlehem to
Watertowii.

Before the bridge was closed
'there was moderate traffic going by
our house, much of it. to'or from
Wateitown, where 'there are many
more stores and. services available
than, in Bethlehem. Now if they go
to Wateitown—some go
elsewhere—it is a, few miles extra
each way.

The cost.. of the work on the
Skilton Road bridge has been
estimated at about $160,'000, of
which more: than $50,000 would be
reimbursed, by the state.

I hope the voters of Watertown
will approve the 'funds for this
bridge^—not only for the benefit of
'the Watertown residents who live

OAKVILLE '
PAY YOURSELF ••

INSTEAD—of your landlord, This ideal, starter'cape features 2-3
bedims, liv ran, din im, .kitchen,, full basement. Close to schools,
church &Rt 8. $79,900 •

"Friendly Personalized Service"1

Lafferty Real Estate
MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE

2 7 4 - 3 3 5 3 ' '• •'•••

• A A A k kk-kkk k Ak k kk AAk.
START 19 86

THE RIGHT WAY

A, world of difference.
• Career opportunities
• Training
• Sales and merchandising tools
• Advertising support,
•"Professional development

REAL ESTATE SALES
JOIN A LEADER

REALTY WORLD—SETTAM ASSOCIATES
IS EXPANDING" ' "

Full' Time Sabs Representatives
Needed for the Following

Areas .
WATERTOWN

MIDDLE BUR Y — WOODBURY ' .
SOUTHBURY—OXFORD

/{••It

REALTY WORLD.

IHTANI
ISSOGUTES

WATIBTOWH " ,

2744431
SOUTHBURY

264-6665 758-1788

on, the west side of the bridge, tat
also for the benefit of the
Bethlehem residents who have been
spending many dollars ' in
Watertown,, .

Macsteo. Linsley
384 Magnolia Hill load

Bethlehem

Editor
TOWD, Times
Dear Sir::

The repair of the beautiful old
Skil'ton, Road, bridge is .an issue that
has an. Impact, on more people 'than
'the handful of Watertown families
'that reside on the "other side of'the
bridge."

Aside from 'these families who
are prevented by hardship and 'in-
convenience from availing
themselves of the ' rights and.
privleg.es which are ours as town,
residents (read taxpayers), I
wonder If it has, occurred to 'the
town merchants that this bridge is-,
part of the major -route used by
Bethlehem families who formerly ,
did business, i.e., spent •money in
Watertown?

This business now goes to other
towns as 'the closed bridge shunts
'the traffic toward other areas. How
many churches in, town have
members who used this route?
School buses which formerly cross-
ed, the bridge still, must transport
these students, but at a high cost to
Watertown.

Who cares about. Bethlehem,
residents and the few families
'"'over 'there.'"' .Many Watertown
residents used, 'this route going out
to their places of employment .and

i -

Professional
.Results.

Buying or selling
a home?
Talk with

Jim Furman

REALTY WORLD

iEfTANI
ASSOCIATES
1.197 Main Street.

Watertowii
274-5431 '

businesses making deliveries of
every kind.

We in this country are blessed,
with, so many things we take for
granted. Our network of mads is
one of'them... When, you plan to go
to the Bethlehem Fair,, you. assume.,
and expect that you will be able to
get there. Many people would be
incensed, if the road'was closed,,
necessitating lengthy detours.

We expect the- people of
Bethlehem, Wopdbury, Water-
bury, etc., to maintain their roads
for our use. They have 'the right to
expect the same from us.

The alternate route to town adds
four miles, each way to 'the trip. 'The
only Watertown road, which leads
out—Town Line Highway—can be
used, only by adventurers as it is
gravel and earth. It alternates bet-
ween inches of slippery mud. and
deep frozen ruts dug by hearty
souls with four-wheel drive
vehicles.

The second, route is ...Hickory
Lane, a Bethlehem road. This road.
Ices over badly from springs on 'the
mile-long gravel segment creating
crevasses and. huge potholes. For
safety one must 'therefore travel, up
Route 63 toward Morris, or in a
larger circle south on Route 6 and
through i the back, roads of
Bethlehem.

Eight long miles extra for a trip
to town. Lots of gas being wasted!
In, times of plenty arc only the peo-.
pie paying for this wasted, gas
concerned.?

Besides money there is this
critical issue of time. A dread with
which we live Is fire. We are told
that the Bethlehem, company will
come to our aid.

' Police? Call the resident trooper

• in Bethlehem. Arc we disenfran-
chised citizens? Alas, we hope not.

_ Watertown citizens, have the oppor-
tunity to1 vote 'YES for 'the 'funds to
repair 'this historic treasure and
vital link to' 'the town next week.

Come take a walk over the bridge
and down the path into 'the beautiful
gorge to view tfaa marvels of man
and God.. Having; done so we'll
have an affirmative vote.

Sincerely,
.Louise Raycob,

Joseph Tortorici,
Elisabeth D. Davis,

Linda Schlesinger,
Mark Raycob, and

Peter Raycob, Watertown
Marsten Linsley,

Larali C. Linsley,
Anna K. Estona, and

John, Estona, Bethlehem

Watertown Grange -m
The Watertown Grange, No. J

122, Inc. will meet Friday, Feb.
21, at 8 p.m. in the .Masonic 'Tem-
ple Hall, 175 Main St.

All grangers are welcome to at-
tend, and encouraged to bring
valentines. There will be a country
store.

People wishing to enter the
grange contest, can obtain more in-
formation by calling Alma
Gailevege at. 274-3848.

Join, Syrup Harvest
The Flanders Nature Center,'

Woodbury, is searching for people
with "'strong' backs and hearty
souls" to help with the year's sugar
maple sap harvest.

Anyone Interested may call
263-3711 between 9 a,,m. and 5
p.m. Monday through Friday.

Reprint Sale!
Get extra
color
prints

210 each
Offer expires Feib. 28

BOB'S
CAMERA

From 110.126 or 135
size color negatives

S H O P INCL ' Member W8WM
90' South Main St., -Waterbury

Open Mondays . 754-2256

WE'RE KNOWN' IY THE COMPANY 'WE KIEP "
r* k kA A A -kirk A k A k A A A A A k k A"

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *, r * * * * * * *

DIAMONDS— .Fine quality diamonds
specially priced. Sizes

bom .50 to 2.50 "cf.
Select from round,

pear, marquise,
emerald or heart

shapes. •

You are welcome to come in, and, see our large selection.

Open Tues -Hat.
9 30 5 30

Thurs Ii lHpm.

112 Grand St., Waterbury 754-5903
Master Charge
Visa.
American Express

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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USIC
Westbury Drum Corps

The Westbury Drum Corps was
represented at 'the sixth annual coo-
lest Over the weekend for In-
dividuak. Duets, and Quartets
(ID&Qt. sponsored by the Connec-

ticut Patriots Senior Ancients at
Bristol Central High School.

WDC members participating
were Jay and Alan Whiten ill. Dani
Gaudiosi, and Cindy Chouinard.
Attending the contest with the

members were Mrs. Carol
Gaudiosi and. Mrs. Alena Kleban.

The results for the WDC were:
Jay Whitehill, quads, first-place
gold medal; Jay and Alan
Whitehill, drum duet, gold; Dani
Gaudiosi, individual, rifle, gold,
and individual flag, bronze; and
Dani Gaudiosi and Cindy
Chouinard, flag duet, bronze.

Newest additions in the contest

are duets and quartets for flag and
rifle categories.

WDC rehearsals will, resume
Wednesday, Feb.. 26 at Polk
School, Buckingham Street,
Oakville.. New members are
welcome to sign up.

For •further information, call
director Michael Kleban at
274-4622.

Music Program.

"Music and. the Underground.
Railroad." featuring Kim and Reg-
gie Harris, will be held Friday,
Feb. 21, at 7:30 p.m. in St. John's
Episcopal Church, the corner of
Church and. West Streets,
Waterbury.

Admission is free.

CASE
F

OMES
WATERTOWN

Nirii. HUM, uiy-.cvcl luJor \\ 'cunlcmpniar} tl.nr oilers 4
bedrooms. I! "2 hjths, elcgjnt cnlwnce fnjer. drjnutiL l i \ rm
w/cathedrjl ceilings. h.i) mrtdnu , cLiIinH-io-Hour brut I pi
lg. eat-in. kit., and FlitnJa nnini \w sly light FANTASTIC
VIEWS! SI94,9110

WLLL-W
REAL ESTATE

NORTHFIELD-Antiquc Livers this one's for ynu! Lovely colonial
on 5.44 park-like ac. 4 hrs, .1 fpy new kitchen, excellent condition.
SI 74.POO.
Angela Corcoran e\es 274-4250.

EHO

MIDDLEBURY SOUTHBURY
758-1.733 264-2880

MLS

Merrill Lynch

W \ 11 RTOWN

Ranchis - $115,900
Two Housts For Ihc Price of One!!

Invcluri anil lnlaw.s - Take Mole. AS' roum anJ j 4 room hou« sel on jiuil
under lh uen:. in a quid cnunlry selling. Both houses have been re n ma led -
mum of your work i\ already Jo me" New scplic \y Menu and well on this proper-
ly. Call for more info.

Qrtuifc
NORMAN LTD. REAL ESTATE,

1269 Main St., Walertown
274-6786

or 756-8915

«r

S U S S * * *

Walerbury
Bunker Hill section - Colonial 7 rm, 4 BR, I' • baihs, good s u e rooms,
2 car detached garage on comer lot, house with Iieldstone fireplace in
LR If wuioie Colonials and need room, we have it!1 ^89,000 <\skforTim

R00T& BOYDfj Better

756-7258

lHHL_g^^H^Hj^H^^^HH^^

MARKET EVALUATION
OF YOUR HOME

CALL THE LEADER
IN CORPORATE RELOCATION

ALSO FHEEI!
• M tot a imoMj-tmiraj qiuala Iran Wlliwn H m i i l iwnara Cttnpuy.
• Fiiimj mM how Wiiuuro fi*w»a flil®rfl:g»Bo Comiptfif' cwni ;Mp yaw 'S«cur«

M4LLWVI R4kEIS

Sherman Hill, Woodbury. CT 06798 203/263-02:00'

NEEDED!! I
PROPERTY FOR-SAtjJE

During recent months the Real
Estate -': Market • 'has;" been -. ex-
tremely active. ".The. Winter^
» • ' ; ' . . • • •. •" • 11

favorable-interest rates has left
14s;-with- a ..great. ;nurnber |of.
qualified buyers. If 'you have
ewer considered-"selling "your

• property, -N0W.< is • t!he'-.tiimeF
." Please feel'free to. call on one
••of .our.. trainedV • experiencjed'
.. Agents to ' discuss .your "Real
.Estate situation. As part of our
service we: will' prepare a .Com-,
i parative'..Market Analysis"; to
" determine' your" highest .-po'̂ v-
• ble se.lling*: price.;: Try .our'^r-
yice,.'you'll see'it works.- ^jff •'-

•LET THE SELLING,..:FREE COMPA'R|TIVfe
.:"• ; POWER -OF •• ; WIARKET;ANAlJpiS
.•SETTANI 'ASSOC' FREE CONSULTJjiTl'6^
':.V/dRK:FOR.YOU ; ' NO.QBLIC|AiiiQN* -

~'\ rftEIUMI \. 274^31,
If. ISSWMTES' Waterlb¥n-Office.j

REALTY. WORLD-

"REAL ESTATE"
16 Sherman Hill, Woodbury, CT §6798 203/263-0200 274-5431

NEW LISTING WATERTOWN

THANK YOU
FOR PUTTING US

EM OUR PLACE

$750,000,000
in safes,.M4i9l85

O t:\\ L.T1CXT& LARGEST INDEPENDENT PEAtlSlWH FIRM

-REAL eSTAIE —

iti Sherman: Hill,. WmMtbuiry, CT 0*798 203/263-fl2(KI

TAFT SCHOOL AREA COLONIAL $131,900
4 HeJrni^ . large In rm v- 'FP. built-in bookcases, formal Jin. rm.,
eai-in kit w'appl . I1': baths, 2 car gar. Cny util. New vinyl ext.

f<%eaft
| 967 Main St., Watertown 274-9661

. I T 11 IIU Until i " 1 " n il r. ' • mum, lmng
room uilh fireplace separate dining room pamr> and laundn iiff ihc kit
then jre jiusl J few of the ftalurc^ lhal make ihis house special for d )ounj:
and growing fjmnl\ A mn dcik mcrlooking a grape artwr and J lincl\ yard

cnmplcle Ihc pulurc
AH of thh for

REAL ESTATE1

16 Sherman Hill, Woodbury. CT 203/263-0200

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org



IN THE TOWN TIMES PHONE: 274-6721 TODAY!!
ALL CXASSDIED MUST BE PAID M .ADVANCE.:
Tuesday noon is the deadline for classified advertising..
Rates: $.2.5© minimum charge for the first. 12 words, plus
$.45 per line for 'each additional line beyond the minimum
(approx. four words per line). In, addition to Town Times,:
all classifieds are'carried in t ie Water-Oak Shoppers''
Guide at no additional charge.

estimates. -After 5 p.m.. call .GUYS for your lawn, needs,
7 5 6 - 2 7 9 7 . . - • . ••.. '• , - 2 7 + 0 6 0 8 . ••

1. SERVICES OFFERED

E M L ' S JEWELERS
• .709 Maim St.

Watertown
Expert watch repairing.
Guaranteed, workmanship. •

MARANATHA
CHIMNEY SWEEPS

Chimneys cleaned .professionally.
Quick, clean, efficient service.
729-0160 or 573-1255.

I WILL DO your WALLPAPER-
ING and exterior and interior pain-
ting. Excellent references... Call Bob
Perkins, 274-2990.

PAINTING: Int.-ext. painting.
Free estimates. Quality work. Ex-
cellent references. All work
guaranteed. Ray Lawlor, 274-2283
or 274-2225. • •

•"• s HOMEOWNERS
General home repairs & im-
provements. Carpentry, electrical
& plumbing. Interior or exterior.
No job too small. Prompt service
at. reasonable rates. Quality
•workmanship. Free estimates. Ful-
ly 'insured. References available.
Call William M. Cooke, 263-5400.

HOME. REPAIRS, remodeling,
additions. For free estimate call Bill
Clock, 274-2859. ' . '

'MAGICAL EmXOTAINMENT
for children's parties and. shows.
Call Mr. -Miracle, 274- 6115." ,

INCOME TAX PREPARATION
and other accounting, services.
Stephen M. Mubarak, CPA.-

274-8374

PLUMBING, washer, dryer ser-
vice. 274-2333. Leave message,
Jim. " •

DAY CARE in my licensed home,
JnfantS'to4-yrs-oId. Call Joan Plea-
sant, 274-4192, after 11 a.m..

FLOOR SANDING ft
refinishing. Quality work at
reasonable prices. Free estimates.
Call Ray,, 274-8665;

SMALL ENGINE ' REPAIR.
Lawn .mowers, snow blowers,
chain saws, tune-ups, rebuilding.
274-6036 after 4 p.m. •

H0USECLEANJN6
REGULAR BASIS

Weekly or Every Other1 Week.
SPRING CLEANING '

ALSO SPECIALIZING IN:'
Window Cleaning

Cleaning & 'treating cabinets
and paneling. , .

Stripping build-up on NO-W.AX
floors, and applying: floor finish.

Wall washing. , ••
Cleaning and treating F I B E R G L A S S

showers and tubs:*.. •' • -
Waxing and buffing 'wood floors..

• Reliable'• Detailed" • Neat
THE HOU5.ECXEAJWEES

. 274-3SWL
Free Estimates . •• ,-• Insured -

CONTRACTORS
Additions, remodeling,.decks, in-"
terior renovations, garages,, custom/'
building. Roofing, a.specialty. Call
Rick, 274-0456 or Joe, •,274-5839.; •

E&R HOME IMPROVEMENT
Garages, additions, roofing and
new construction. 274-6545, Ed,, or
274-2283', Ray.'

LIGHT1 'TRUCKING., Attics &
.garages cleaned. Trash removal,
flirn. & appliances, etc. Call Bob,
274-5625 or 274-488%

ED MKHAUD PAINTING
& Paper Hanging

Clark, Midland, Contractor
Cai 284379

ABC MOVING & 'TRUCHNG.
Attics,, bams &.. cellars cleaned.
Light moying: &' delivering.
2M461Z

COUNTRY SANITATION Septic
tanks"'cleaned. Reasonable rates.
274-0456 or .274-5839. '

TYPING
WORD' PROCESSING

Resumes, letters, term papers,
manuscripts, mailing lists,
repetitive letters, tapes transcribed.
Notary Public. ' Woodbury
Secretarial Services. 2,63-2279'.

EAY BEKRY&-5ON5, painting
contractor. • Quality workmanship,
competitive prices. Insured.. Free..
estimates1: 5744435. •

..TflGMAS P. M'CHAUB, CPA
Individual, and small 'business tax
returns prepared. Call: •

PRIVATE CAKE for your child at
Tara Home Day Care. Now accep-
ting applications, by appointment „
only for children ages 2-4, day shift
only. Exc. refe. State: licensed.. For
more info contact Dee Raadis,
2740168. " •

INCOME 'TAX RETURN
preparation by CPA. Tax specialist
for individuals & businesses, small
& large. Modern Woodbury office
with plenty of off-street, parking at
Sherman "Village. Office Hours
Mon.-Sat. 8 a,.m. to 8 p.m... Ap-
pointments necessary' Call. Bruce
E. Carusillo, CPA,' 263-4800 or

,,263-4659.

TILE REGROUT •& repair. New
installation & remodeling available.

.Call•274-9089 any time.

C H U B 'CARE-Will watch, your
child, in my home. Licensed, ex-
perienced... 274-9089.

APPLIANCE REPAIRS.
Washers, dryers, electric stoves &
re:fri,gera,to.rs...'Call;274-6319. . •

HARDWOOD .FLOORS? Don't
. cover them, sand & refloish, Sen-
sible rates, quality services.
274-9556.

SNOWPLOWING •' ••
• Residential' & Commercial

No Job Too SmaB
F & M SERVICES 274-6302

SNOWPLOWING." •''• .- Free
estimates; Call .-274-2281 o r '
•274-6545. . " '

SMALL REPAIRS left untended
around' 'the .boose can lead, to' ma-
jor damage and'costly repairs.. 'Why
wait?1! Call on Handyman, Ron. Free

2. FOR, SALE 1.2. AUTOS

'JUST ARRIVEP Chintz. *N Prints
of Newtown, an enormous number
of Decorator Slipcovers, Drapery-
Upholstery Jabrics at enormous
savings. S. Main 'St.' (Route 25)
Newtown, Conn.

'. .LONG 360 TRACTOR,, 2wd, 140
hrs". Plows, harrows & more.. $7250
or BO. 274-0685. •

THE FABRIC BARN. Remnants,,
trim. Wednesday-Sunday, 10-5. Rt.
63 East, Morris, 567-5821 Closed
Mon. & Tues.

LANK HOPE CHEST. Needle-
point padded top. $200!., Call after
3 pun., 274-6512.

MAGNAYQX: " . CONSOLE
AM/FM stereo w/record player.
Beautiful cond. $15: Call 274-2719:

3. HELP WANTED-' ' ',

• SCHOOL SOCIOLOGIST-
Watertown Board of Education is
seeking applicants,, for deposition
of school sociologist in the Water-
town Public Schools, grades 1-12,

. effective April, 1986. Applicants,
.must be certified as .school-
sociologist. Experience; preferred..,
-Application materials are. to be sub- ••
mitted by March. 14,1986. Applica-
tions ran be obtained by contacting
Dr. Philip Pelo-si, Asst. Superinten-
dent of Schools, 10 DeForest St.,
Watertown. 274-541,1" Ext. 312.
•EOE.--.-.- ... . . - - - -

SUBSTITUTE CAFETERIA
workers needed for student lunch '
program. For further information
call ,274-3195. .' •

FULL & PART TIME help need-
ed, Apply in, person, any- time:
Watertown, Meat Center, Henrinway
Place,, 'Main St., Watertown. Ask
for. Lou.

WANTED: Part-time person, ftr
mostly light janitorial ;worit. Ideal:-
for a retired person, desiring addi-
tional, income, Approximately
16-20 hours a. week. Reply to P.O.
Box 166,"Vvatertown.

5. FOR RENT1

•FLORIDA, HOME, RENTALS
available. Completely furnished.
$275/week. Located in, southern
Orlando, minutes from Disney
World. Call 274-0368 or
274-7555., "

WOODBURY. .Private, ..large
yard, 6-rm, .cape, $750 per month,
plus utilities,.. References & securi- •
tjr. Send, inquiries to P.O. Box 611.,,
Watertown.

6. WANTED TO RENT

GARAGE for commercial truck.
Must be 30' long with 11' door.
Call 274-8228.

9. WANTED TO BUY

WANT TO BUY old clocks and
pocket watches. Also, Grandfather
clock repair. Call Phil Dunn, Sr.,
at 274-1932.

REFRIGERATORS & air condi-
tioners, working or not. Free
sidewalk pick-up. 274-3565,,Bob,
after 4 p.m. weekdays.

10. LAWN & GARDEN

ONLY 8 WEEKS UNTIL
SPRING, 1986. Call LAWN

-1MB JEEP CJ5, ¥ 6 , 4wd, over-
sized'tires, chrome rims,, Blue &
white. Full roll. a g e . No top. 80'%
restored. Asking $1200 or will
negotiate. 755-4135, p.m

1579 PONTIAC Pheonix... AT,
AC, PS, PB, 55000 mi. 'Good, tires.
Exc. cond. $2600. 274-9:840-.

" 1576 FORD- MUCK CENTURY.
Good cond. Automatic. Low mil.es.
Call 274-6005. $1,500 or best
offer.'

1581 CHEYY CITATION. 4
cyl., 4 spd., 4 dr. 30,000 original.
miles. Many extras. $3,250. Call
274-5275.

13- TRUCKS

' 1976 FORD F-I5B pickup. V8,
3/4 ton,,, 8" bed. Exc. cond. 54000'
.miles. $3250 or best offer.

• 274-6997, '

• - 38. MISCELLANEOUS

'' ADDRESSOGRAPH ' (good,
working condition) and machine to
emboss the plates for addressing.
Available at no cost. Call 274-6737
weekdays,, 9 a.m.-1.2 Moon.-

",', ; -'•• LEGAL NOTICES '

.. • LEGAL NOTICE
In accordance with Section 7-394
of the General Statutes of the State

_. of Connecticut, Notice is hereby
given 'that" the 'Audit. Report for the
Fiscal Year ended, December 31,

' .1-98,5 of the WATERTOWN FIRE
DISTRICT is on file in the office

••of:'the-•Town- -Clerk -of the
Municipality for public inspection.
Dated at Watertown, CT -this 20th
day of February, 1986.
Attest Mary B. Canty, Town Clerk

TT 2-2.0-86-
State of Connecticut, .
• Court of Probate
District of Watertown

Feb. 1,3, 1986'
Estate of

HORACE PHILLIMORE
'The Hon.. Carey R. Geghan, Judge,
of the Court of Probate, District of
Watertown at a hearing' field on
Feb. 1,3, 1,986 ordered, that all
claims must be presented to 'the
fiduciary on, or before May 20,
1986 or be barred, as by law
provided.

Kathleen B. Navin, Clerk
The fiduciary- is:

Sarah. Phillimoie " •
58 Shadee -Lane

Waterbury, Ct. 06706
TT1 2-20-86

LEGAL. NOTICE
The Zoning Board, of Appeals of
Watertown, Connecticut will hold.
a public hearing in the Watertown
Police Station, French Street, on
Wednesday, February 26,1986, at
7:30 P.M. to hear and act upon the
following application.
#234 of Harold J. Toffey re-
questing a variance to construct a
driveway across commercial pro-
perty for the purpose of construc-
tion of a residential dwelling on a
parcel of land situated in a B-L and
R-60 District, located at #12 Fern
Hill Road.
At this hearing interested persons
may be heard and written com-
munications received.

Dated in Watertown, Connec-
ticut, this 13th day of February,
1986.

John Zappone, Chairman
Zoning Board of Appeals

TT 2-20-86'

BOOKMARK
VILLAGE

LOOKING, FOR,ARTISTS
who--would like, to display
& sell their work at a local
bookstore in, our new mail.
If interested

Call

214-7112

MORTGAGES
FRED
RATES

FIRST MORTGAGES
FIXED-RATE

MORTGAGES
ADJUSTABLE RATE

MORTGAGES

ALSO
-VI
FHA
mis
OILY
3%

Down
NEEDED

SETTAIJI
MORTGAGE

' COMPANY
2024 East Mam St.
- Waterbury

a Division i f
REALTY WORLD ;

Settani Awflciattts, be. '.

575-0011

- • LEGAL NOTICE
•The Zoning.Board of Appeals of
Watertown, Connecticut will hold
a, public hearing in, the Watertown
Police, Station, French Street, on
Wednesday, February 26,1,986, at
7:30 P.M. to hear and act upon the
following application.
#235 of Eugenie Samela and Mar-
cie Kenney,, requesting a variance
of 7.03 feet: so as to resubdivide a
lot: that will not meet 'the minimum
square requirement of 200* feet, as • i
required, in, an R-80 District,
located- at. Lot #1," Basset! Road,.-
At this hearing interested, persons
may be heard and ..written com-
munications received.
Dated, in, Watertown, Connecticut,
this 13th day of February,,, 198-6.

John Zappone, Chairman
Zoning Board, of Appeals *

LEGAL NOTICE'' "
The Zoning Board of Appeals of
Watertown, Connecticut will, hold
a public hearing in, the Watertown
Police Station, French, Street, on
Wednesday, February 26, 1,986 at,
7:30 P.M. to hear and act. upon the
folio-wing application:
#233 of Harold. J: Toffey re-
questing a variance of 2 feet so as
to locate, a sign 8 ft. from a. street
line in a. B-L District, located at #12
Fern Hill Road.
At this hearing interested persons
may be heard 'and -written com-
munications received.
Dated in Watertown, Connecticut,
this 13th day of February, 198,6.

John Zappone, -Chairman
Zoning Board of Appeals

TT 2-2.0-86

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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^REALTY:

The following 'Peal, estate transac-
tions were made during the period
from Friday, Feb. 7 'through Thurs-
day, Feb. 13, accoiding to' warran-
ty deeds filed in the town clerk's
office:

Feb. 7—Joan. D. Mount, Watejjr-
towi, to' Peter and, Valerie Sfaaip-
breskis, Wateitown, property on
Penny Lane, $1 and other
considerations.

Feb. 10—Emma Beatrice Alex-
ander, WaUingford, to' Ralph W.
Rose, Beford, Pa., property on
Colonial Street, $148,000.

Feb. II—Susan H. Paolino and
Ronald E. Blanchard Jr . ,
Naugatuck, to Madeline J. and
John G. Basile, Waterbury, proper-
ty on Bassett Road, $53,000; '.Ed-
ward W. and Pauline F. Kalita,
Wateitown, to Martin L. and
Paillette Dambrot, Port. Jefferson,
Station, N .Y. , property on
Ledgewood Road, $150,000; Nor-
thwest Realty Group,, Inc.,,, Water-
town, to Richard, J. Joseph and
James R. Smith, Middlebury, and.
Franklin Pilicy, Wateitown, pro-
perty on Northwest Drive,
$135,000'.,

Feb. 1,3—Benjamin, Arthur and
Mary Bensavage, Wateitown, to
Robert. W. and Joan McEvoy,
OakviHe, property on Park,
Avenue, $68,500; Thomas Roy
and Judith A. Orsini, Wateitown,
to Norman, F. and. Barbara, A.
Carew, and., Laura Ritter, Water-
bur)', property on Van Orman
Street,, $83,500; Shirley Cook, ex-
ecutrix of the will of William J.

BARTENDER
WANTED

Sundays 11A.M.-7 P.M.
Must be 21

and would prefer Exp.

KELLY'S PLACE
179 Davis St., Qakville

Pine 274-8032
R...J. BLACK
& SON, INC.
Sales & Service
Solar Hoi Water

Efficient Evacuated
Tube Design

Water Pumps &
Water Conditioners

T ho must on. Road
Watertown 274-8853

TELLERS
PART-TIME
We're seeking highly

motivated individuals who
are capable of delivering
professional customer1 ser-
vice along with the ability to
handle cash efficiently with
accurate balancing.

•We have an available
opening at our Bethlehem
office working 8:30' a.m. to
t:30 p.m. Mon. thru Fri. as
well as •other openings in
the Waterbury area. The
Banking Center's 2 week
tellers training class earns
the successful candidate
•credit from: the American In-
stitute of Banking. [

We offer paid vacations,
holidays and career ad-
vancements. If interested
please apply at:

The Ranking Center
36 North Main St.

Waterbury, Conn. 06702
Personnel - 573-7887

Cook:,,, late of Watertown, -to Rita
M. McClwe, .Woodbury, proper-
ty on Litehfield Road,, $130,000.

Ukranian Egg
Deco Workshop

The'., fourth Ukranian Egg
Decorating workshop,,, led by Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Stuben of
Seymour,, is .set for Tuesday,
March 18, from 6:30' to 8 p.m , at...
Swift Junior High, 2,50 Colonial
St., Oakville.

Mr., and. Mrs. Stuben have done
more than' 1,00 clinics in 20 years
on the ancient custom.

The custom, dates back as far as
the advent of Christianity in 988 •
A.D. The egg itself was symbolic
of fertility and the birth of spring
in many ancient civilizations..

The designs, as well as the col-
ors and their combinations, have
different meaning. Preregistration
is required, by March 7 and is
limited.

ATTENTION ATTORNEYS
Do You Meed Oytside Secretarial Help?

•• 1 have eight years of Secretarial and Para-Legal Experience
Word Processing Includes:

Form Documents Tapes Transcribed
'Repetitious Letters . Mailing Lists

' Notary Public

Oakville, Connecticut

L. ROCK
TYPING, SERVICE

274-9505

Foot Disorders
Sports. Medicine

House Calls
Office Surgery

DR. JOHN M. McHUGH
Podiatrist

Depot Square Mall,
Watertown,

Hours by Appointment: 2744,773

Need improving...call us!
• ROOFING • SIDING
• SEAMLESS GUTTERS
• Chimney Work • Emergency Work
• Altering • Paneling • Drop Ceilings • Remodel ing

Oakville
Home I improvement Co.

Joseph "Dean" Cilfone

60 Tarbell Avenue, Oakville
274-2328 • 283-0876 • 757-1000

"All work guaranteed in writing?'1

More 'than 25 years experience

Weekly
Trips To
Now England
N.Y..NJ., " "
P.A.

Waterbiiry
757-8070

We own ami' operate ma mm equipment
We are not agents! CALLUS

FORA
• FREE

ESTIMATE,

WEEKLY TRIPS TO

FLORIDA
ranw noMK KUEMBUE .mciuncs

Danbury
7974)587

NewMllford
354-1050

48a*9QB

tnNoiTtu

ifiaaptfttn

OVER » ' ( I M S . OF SEIHICE

MOVING A STORAGE. INC.

DON'S RENTAL
. 47T Main, Street, Oakville

274-9621
For All Your Needs

LARGE PARTY TENTS
—r ., •• up to'

m ^4fe 30x120'ft,.
—M liii • • Champagne

Fountains
Tables
Chairs
Glassware
Coffee Urns
Mon.-Sat. 8-5

Driving safety is give and take-
give thought, and take care.

Go goofy over a hobby rather
than crazy over your worries.

CARPET AND VINYL -
" " FLOOR INSTALLERS

We can use fall and- part time experienced persons on
a contract basis. If you have tools, transportation, in-

surance and one good reference, call us.

CARPET FACTORY OUTLETS
Pete Sirois
Southington

• 628-0379 •

BRANCH MANAGER
BETHEL OFFICE

Danbury Savings & Loan seeks a dynamic individual with a strong
4 yr. banking background to fill its branch mgir. opening. This
position/is responsible for business development, savings', len-
ding, planning, and staff supervision.
Salary commensurate with experience. Exc. working cond. Paid
medical & dental & pension benefits.
"Send resume or apply in person:

PERSONNEL OFFICE
DANBURY SAVINGS & LOAN!

~ ' 36 MILL PLAIN RD., SUITE 2:06
DANBURY, CT 06811 '

EOE

DID YOU KNOW
THAT GRASS CAN GROW
6 INCHES IN THE TIME
IT TAKES TO SERVICE
YOUR: EQUIPMENT
DURING THE SPRING
RUSH.

IF ITS GOT AIM ENGINE—
WE SPECIALIZE IN ITS REPAIR

Our trained mechanics use special tools
and genuine replacement parts, to put
your equipment into running operation,

AUTHDIIIIO
a m IR. v • c • C I N T •

SERVICE OUR SPECIALTY
,838 MAIN STREET
-QHWiLLE, CONN.

274-61753

TORO
SNAPPER

BETTER BREAKS
FOR CAREFUL DRIVERS

If your track record is a good orfe.
your independent, SAFECO' agent, may
be able lo save you a bundle.
Everything from offering .you lower
rates, to making sure you're not buy-
ing more coverage, than you. need. "

'Interested?
Come talk it over with your in-

dependent SAFECO agent soon.

.SAME. WITH

fttltiuan Iiitirance AgentQ
Depot Square Mall

• Watertown
274-8871

Independent Insurance Agent
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Fire District
(Continued from page 1)

propriation of $325,150. The bulk
of die-revenues will be recouped
through estimated water
rente.—$284,933. •

The rest of the water budget wll
be borne through $45,362 in cash, •
$48,705 in hydrant rentals,, and
$4,600 in property rentals.

Both, the committee and board
actually underexpended their
respective. 1985 budgets by a com-
bined $60,000.

Relocation Completed
The District Committee report

contained in 'the WFD's annual
booklet, which is available at the
24 DeForest St. office, said 'the
sanitary sewer relocation at 'the
French Street bridge over Steele
Brook has been completed with the
final berming, grading, and
decorative, construction.

The sewerage system was in-
creased by adding 525 feet of
3-inch main and--11 laterals on
Charles Street; 1,0.57 feet of
10-inch main .and 744 feet of 8-inch
main and 2.4 laterals on Northwest
Drive; and 458 feet of 8-inch main
and three laterals at Section I of
Old Farms condominiums.

The committee said 42 new
sewer services were added to the
system, in 1985, while 97 zoning
'compliance applications were
processed.

The district added parcels of land
on North Street, Woodbury Road,
and Northwest Drive to the WFD.

Boost In Consumption
For the First time since, water

meters were installed in 1980, the
Water Board said the WFD has ex-
perienced a ""slight increase"' in
•water consumption, up 3.3 million,
gallons/over 1984 to a. 1985 figure
of 21*5,8 •million gallons. The
district is supplied from its Hart
Farm wellfield in. Woodbury.

The board said its program of
replacing old 2-inch main lines
continued in 1985., with 605 feet
removed 'in. Edgewood Avenue and.
replaced with 619 feet of 6-inch,
ductile iron water main. A new
hydrant, was in.stall.ed at the end, of
the street.

Other areas expanded under
developers'" agreements at no cost
to the district included: Charles
Street, 862 feet of 8-inch main and
one hydrant; Northwest Drive,
1,750 feet and. three hydrants.; Ar-
tillery Hill condominiums, 2,1.23
feet and two hydrants; and. Old
Farms condominiums, 1,091 feet
and one hydrant.

The board, said steamer-type
hydrants have been installed to
replace older hyd.ran.te. at North
Street, south of Walnut Street; Lit-
chfield Road at .Chestnut- Grove
Road; .and Thomaston Road north
of Nova Scotia Hill Road.

Seventy-two new water systems
were added to 'the overall, system in.
1985.

H&R Block Found
i \ ' Marge C a put o.' |
$1,723

"Couldn't have
done it

without you!"

This year we're pledged to
finding more Americans the big
gest tax. refund they have com
ing What can we find for you"?

H&R BLOCK*
WHERE MORE AMERICANS

FIND A. BIGGER REFUND.

Depot Square Hill
Depot St., Wtn.

Directions: Depot Street is
located, directly off Main St.
across from First Fed. Bank.
Hours: 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.. Weekdays

9-5 Sat. &'Sun.
Phone: 274-1135.
appts. available

'The new budget includes ap-
propriations to' replace about 1,200
feet of old 6-inch pipe on French.
Street with 12-inch'mains. Also,"'
about 170' feet of 8-inch, main will'
be lowered,, and three hydrants'
relocated' in conjunction- with1- the
rebuilding of the road.

The state and town will reim-
burse the, WFD for relocation ̂
costs. •

Up for reelection are Mr.
Yiirgelon, Mr. Judge, Treasurer
Emily J. DuBois, Tax Collector
Aldonia B.'Weymer, Clerk Lloyd
S. Decker, Robert F. Bedell of the
Zoning Board, of Appeals, and Ber-
nard Beauchamp as an, alternate

member on, " the Zoning
Commission. "

WFD Superintendent Duane M.
George said all the personnel.are
interested' in returning 'to •then-
posit ions, . • •

Spring Adult'
• (Continued, from, page 1)

again will include Social Studies,
Mathematics, English, Science,
ABE, and English. Elementary
Basic Skills, English as a Second'
Language, and Americanization
and Citizenship will be offered
under Pre-GED.

Information, on dates, times, .and

meeting, places for all, the courses
will be announced in. next week's
'Town Times.

" February Fantasy
The Junior League -of Greater

Wateibury will hold. a. fundiaising
cocktail, party, "'Fantasy in
February," on Friday, Feb. 28 '

" from, 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. at 'the
Grand" Ballroom in •the Elton,
Waterbury.

WSTC Registration
Registration for spring quarter

courses in, the evening division at
Wateibuiy .State Technical College
currently is being conducted at the
Higher Education Center, UConn
. Hall Building, Chase Parkway.

Classes-begin March 17. The
registration office, Room '603, will
be open from 2 to 8 p.m. Mondays
through 'Thursdays.-

DEPOT SQUARE MALL
274-0702

WATERTOWN

Knit a Spring Sweater!
Many Yams in Beautiful Spring Colors

Ongoing Classes in: Counted Cross Stitch,
Crewel & Needlepoint — Call for details!

MOIL, TWO.. Wat. 10-5:30
- Thus., Fri. 10S

Sat, .10-5:30, Sun, 11-4

The Nail Care Centers
with that
Personal

NAIL STUDIO

Coming Soon
We Will Be

Doing Pedicures

——-SPECIALS —YOUR C H O I C E — — •
Gel Nails Reg. $40 -
Full Sculptured Nails Meg. *30
Nail Tips with Overlay Reg. $30 • ~ "' Q]Tfj1

FREE bottle of nail polish & tanning sessions with each, set. Wilh This Ad

;HUl'L,Ji— • " • — 1 1

*5.0Q
Gel Nails • Coatings • Fills • Manicures • 14 K Nails

Professional Nail Polishes • Charms • Decals
• • GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE •

Do strniething nnrfitr someone—make that snmenne lea'

For Appointments Call 274-9,278 4si fur Gcrri or Tami

2nd Location in Waterbury, 663 Lakewood Rd.~ Cal l 753-4226
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A CONNECTICUT ENTREPRENEUR
An Interview with. William. Raveis

By Joanne' Paone
.According to >our advertising, you arc
tlit #1 'real estate firm iin Conneelicul.
How can you qualify (his?

There are many reasons 'why we're
#1. First, we're the largest independent
real, estate firm in, Connecticut in regard
IO volume. Our sales volume 'and our
growth,is unequaled by, anyone else in
the state.

Secondly, our computer tech oology
is considered one of the most inno-
vative and comprehensive in, (he in-
dustry" which, in my opinion., puls us
above'all other companies as well. Also
our support services' are unmatched.
Through, our 'Hive affiliate companies
and nine specialized divisions, we cover
everything that a customer or client
needs from beginning io end of the
buying or selling process. We add
soph ist icat ion w i.l h personal tzat io a,.

But, more importantly, #1 represents
more than sales volume and statistics.
It refers, to. the quality of the .organiza-
tion, its environment, the altitude
within the company, and the. skills and
talents supplied by managers, sales
associates, and staff. There is truly no
other company in the state thai blends
.our kind of team, work, entrepreneurial
spirit and. personalization, with such
support services and sales volume. To.
me, that all adds up to l"l..

-What do you plan to. accomplish in
1986? ' " •

Our goals are to increase our market
by gaining 30% marlcetshare of the en-
lire Connecticut territory, to differen-
tiate ourselves from, our competition, to
achieve 100% customer satisfaction, and
to. place an, emphasis on the Connecticut
environment in our advertising cam-
paign,

"Our company is comprised of 500 en-
trepreneurs who project an attitude
distinct from any other company. They
are risk-takers who make their own
decisions on how to work and how
hard, to work. We provide them with, all.
the support they need and they move
forward with it. We give our agents
whatever tools they need in order to
succeed in satisfying the customer and
client.

This altitude, which encompasses
quality and entrepreneurial spirit, sets
us apart from our competition .and
makes us. different from other firms. In,
1986, that, difference will, be even
greater. -

Also for 1,986, we have made a major
commitment to lake our real estate pro-
fits, and channel, them into informative
messages rega rd i ng en vi ro nme n t a I.
issues, 1 am; concerned about, the quali-
ty of our environment and 1 intend, to.
be a-major force in protecting the kind

of life we all enjoy here in Connecticut.
To prove our commitment, we have
already produced two television ads,
which by the way, have won both a, na-
tional and regional award for ex-
cellence and we have also created six
radio commercials focusing on, the
Connci.iii.ul environment

Whj are jou looking for 30^0 of the
markel share, and how vs ill this greater
percentage benefit jour customers?

Well, right now our lernlorv coiers
92 towns in Connecticut and we are the
fir1-! in sales in manv of them We are
looking to be first in all the towns in
Connecticut Thirty percent of the mar-
ket means that three oul of every ten
transactions in the slate will run
through our (.ompan) We chose this
figure because in those towns where we
already have 30^0, we have been placed
in a verv dominant position and Lonsc
qucntly have made a major impact
wiihm the community Our goal is io
reach this percentage throughout the
slate withinlhree years According to
the Real Estate Commission, there are
approximately 5,000 real estate com-
panies in Connecticut. Obviously, this
is an aggressive undertaking and I am
putting myself and the company on the
line in making this announcement

In dominating the marketplace, we
will have more customers and clients
b-eneiitmg from our quality sen ices

What new service), will you be offering?
That's lough to sav right now For

example, I I, 2years ago, 1 had no idea
we would have an Antique &. \intage
Properties Division Uhen agent Lisa
Castagnelti approached us with the
idea, we researched il and found that
the need existed That division is now
one of the fastest growing divisions in
the company Another example is our
very new Condominium Resale Divi
sion which is presently being implc
mentcd We will provide customers
with a condominium marketing pro-
gram as well as a data base package
which has already been entered in our
computer In offering this new data-
base system which was developed by
our computer department, w arc not
only anticipating an increased turn-
around time in condo sales, but also at
the highest and best price

So what new services will we be offer-
ing in the future'' All I can say is that our
attitude is such that if the opporiunuy
presents iivlf to provide something
meaningful to our customers/clients, we
will Jo it' We are always open to new

ideas, and we're willing, to take the risk in
order to. provide the best, for our
customers and clients. I guess that's
what makes us an" entrepreneurial com-
pany, and. different from our competi-
tion.

You've mentioned that you are going to
ha>e an impact on Connecticut. In
what regard?

We will ha\e an impact on Connec-
ticut not only in real estate, but in
financial services Our mortgage com-
pany has just installed a custom-
designed software package (not avail
able to the industry) which will cut the
processing lime of mortgages

This new system will set industry
standards In effect, the loan ongi
nator, in conjunction with the sales
ageni, will be making house calls We
are aiming to make it as easy as possible
for our customers

Isn't achieving lOOfo customer/client
satisfaction a little unrealistic?

No Our research department is cur-
rently sending out a suhey to every
customer who buys a house through us
as well as all clients who list their home
ihrough our company Presently, we
have a 97tro approval rating with both
customers and clients We will be work-
ing verv hard to attain satisfaction with
the remaining 3^ Even though 97^0
mav be the highest rating in the m-
dustrv, our goal is to achieve lOO ô
satisfaction and we are dedicated to
fulfill this

\ o u have built up a reputation for be-
ing a quality organization, how do you
conlro! the quality?

As we gel larger, this will be a major
area of concern for me This company
has been built up from a one man of
flee over a grocery store 12 years ago to

a company of over 500 agents, mana-
gers, and, staff. I have worked hard and'
spent, long, tedious, hours to guarantee
the best for our customers, clients, and-
staff. I will continue to work as hard as
I have, 40 - SO1 years from now, I don't,
have any plans of selling out and we
don't have any plans of being 12. We

"are a company oh the move wilh a posi-
tive and aggressive altitude. Our suc-
cess was built on quality and, 1 am, going,
to insure that the quality will remain.
Every agent, that enters our company
must go through an, intensive full-time
five-week training program in our
Career Development Center. We don't
and. won't ever accept anyone just, for
the sake of building up members. 1 in-
tend to maintain, our quality through, a
system, of checks and balances through-

-out the company. I know it will be
harder as the company gets larger, but
11,1 secure whatever procedure is
necessary to preserve our reputation,
because our quality evironment is an,
important, ingredient in, our success...

Everyone calls you a Maverick realtor.
What makes, you a. Maverick, an inno-
vator in the industry?

The Maverick realtor, to me, is
•another name for entrepreneur,.. It is
someone who. takes risks ••hen it seems
the risk should, not be taken. Last year,
the Wall Street, Journal published a,

' special report on the entrepreneurial
mystique and, they defined this type as a,
roll-u p-the-sleeves, get -the-job -done
sort of person whose enterprise and
capacity for toil would cheer 'those who
fret about the demise of the American,
work ethic.

Entrepreneurs are dreamers" with a
restlessness and, rebelliousness, who
show an, undiminishing drive to suc-
ceed.

Yes. 1 am a Maverick, and the handle
has stuck with me for some time, but, 1
really enjoy it because I enterpret that
as being an, entrepreneur—someone
who is not, a traditional in, the real
estate sense. Consequently, William,
Raveis Real Estate has taken risks in
order to provide good quality service...
We don't, just, show and sell a house,
we do much more. We have provided
innovative methods with our mort-
gage,- insurance, training, computer.
Antique & Vintage Homes, Unique A
Luxury Properties and relocation. We
set the standard for relocation in the
state. Our risks have provided us with
income, stability, and growth... And
even, though we have a track record of
success behind us, we will continue to
work.hard in, the future. I, truly love the
real estate industry and. the challenges it
awards me every day.

mnmm/gs
REAL.ESTATE-

16 Sherman Hill,,, Woodburyt"CT'06798- .. 203/263-0200
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